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Paradise
nightclub
slapped •with.
suspension

•

Franciscan Children's Hospital is providing approximately 660 free dental exams to Allston-Brighton
students at Hamilton, Baldwin, and Winship elementary schools and Edison Middle School this year
as part of its community outreach program. From left, John McKenna, Marcus Anderson and Chris
Holderbaum await their turns to get their teeth cleaned In the Kids Care-Van parked at the Mary Lyons
Elementary School during Health Awareness Week last month.

•

•

Licensing Board gives popular
spot a 30-day sentence
By Ken Maguire
TAB STAFF WRITER

C

alling the Paradise nightclub a "major disaster waiting to happen," the Boston Licensing Board Wednesday ordered the Commonwealth Avenue bar to shut down for 30 days after
hearing police allegations of underage drinking and
overcrowding.
The stiff penalty can be appealed within five days.
'This is not a new issue for the Paradise club," board
Chairman Daniel F. Pokaski saidTuesday during a violations hearing stemming from an Oct. 10 investigation.
"Every time the school
year starts, it's like 'let's
"You can show
see what we can get away
with."'
them a Mickey
The suspension is the
Mouse ID card
latest in a string of problems for the club, which
and get
attracts a young crowd
admitted."
from nearby colleges. It
was disciplined for the
Licensing Chairman
Drew Bledsoe stage-divDaniel F. Pokaski
ing incident two years
ago. r eived five-cla)
suspension last year and a
one-day suspension earlier this year, Pokaski said
Wednesday.
"You can show them a Mickey Mouse ID card and
get admitted," he said. "The number of underage
drinkers in that crowd was outrageous."
There's no more room for mistakes, he added.
'This is the last time the board is going to entertain
suspension. The next time they'll be looking at revocation," Pokaski said.
Police said the Paradise on Oct. 10 served alcohol to
several 18-year-old women, including one who passed
PARADISE, page 12

Tom O'Brien
puts ouster
behind him

Four-faced fixture
coming to Cleveland
Circle intersection

Farmer BRA chiefsays
he wishes Menino and
his administration
well
•

Ornamental street clock promised
for Beacon Street gateway
By Debra Goldstein

C

TAB STAFF WRITER

B

eing director of the Boston Redevelopment Authority and one of the most powerful people in city government left
Thomas O'Brien little free time for family life and
to enjoy the little things, like reading a good book.
Well, O'Brien found that free time, albeit involuntarily, after it was exposed that his chief of staff
bought a cut-rate condominium intended for lowincome buyers. O'Brien resigned when it became
clear that Mayor Thomas M. Menino would have
him fired otherwise.
In the fallout, O'Brien headed to the Cape with
his family for a couple of weeks. He pa~sed the
time by regrouping with his family and, among
other things, reading. A biography of Teddy Roosevelt was tops on his list.
Unlike the former president, however, O'Brien
is not taking the Roughrider approach in his return
to the city. As he starts a new life outside City Hall,
he's calling for detente.
'Tm not going to dwell on it," O'Brien said of
his ouster. "The most important thing is for all of
us to get on with our lives. I wish everyone well, I
really do. The city is at a wonderful time. It's a
O'BRIEN, page 12
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provements through the Capital Expenditure program.
leveland Circle plans tQ welcome a
Project coordinator Joe Teller wrote the
large-scale new face this spring ARCA grant application. According to him,
actually, to be precise, four faces the clock is the first step in revitalizing the
with dials 3 feet in diameter - towering district.
over drivers, subway riders and pedestrians.
"I hope it will be the beginning of a reThe city of Boston has
newal of that entire area,"
said Teller. "Cleveland
promised funds to install a
"I hope it will be
19-foot free-standing orCircle is sort of a backwater area of Brighton, at
namental street clock surthe beginning of a
rounded by landscaping
least that's the way I see it.
renewal of that
It has no particular identity
on Beacon Street's center
island, between the C Line
except
maybe as a transentire area."
T stop and the Chestnut
portation hub. I think all of
Hill Avenue intersection.
its redeeming features
Joe Teller,
Lights will illuminate the
have been obliterated. I
Aberdeen & Reservoir
think this would be a reclock and planter at night.
Associates member
deeming feature."
The Aberdeen and
Reservoir Civic AssociaIn the application for
the grant, Cleveland Cirtion was officially granted
more than $36,000 for the project at a cere- cle is described as "one of Boston's often
mony last month with Mayor Thomas M. forgotten but significant gateways." The
Menino and Department of Neighborhood goal, according to the document, is "to reDevelopment Director Charlotte Golar store a sense of place and beauty by introRichie. Cleveland Circle's clock was one of ducing human scale objects - first a clock
15 city projects, at a total cost of $450,000, - into a drab streetscape."
CLOCK, page 12
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A Seth Thomas free-standing ornamental clock is scheduled to be Installed In
Cleveland Circle this spring. The same clock Is shown above In Crystal Lake,
Illinois.
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COMMUNITY NOTES
Open arts sludios
ON THE DRAWING BOARD
The city of Boston Board of Appeal will hold a public
. hearing at 9:30 a.m. Tuesday, Nov. 16. in Room 801 of
City Hall to discuss the following items:
• an application by the Steve Holzer, tru.tee of CBR
Trust, for a variance to change the legal occupancy of
43 Park Vale Ave. from 12 apartments to 13 apartments.
, •an application _by Parkview Properties for a variance to change the legal oc' cupancy of 264 Kelton St. from 14 apartments to 15 apartments.
The city of Boston Licensing Board will hold a public hearing ar 11 am
Wednesday, Nov. 17, in Room 809A of City Hall to discu · · the following
item:
' •an application by R & J Pizza, Inc., 1232 Commonwealth Ave.. to extend its
closing hour from 1 a.m to 2 a.m.
The city of Boston Board of Appeal will hold a public hearing at 11 :30 a.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 23, in Room 801 of City Hall to discuss the following items:
• an application by Domingo & Daina Rosa to change the legal occupancy of
44 Holton St. from a one-family dwelling to a two-family dwelling.
• an application by Anthony Cicconi to change the legal occupancy of 38-40
Eatonfa St. from a two-family dwelling to a two-family dwelling and accesso, ry office.

r;;ant

your

news~

The All ton arts district will have open
-tudio days on Saturday and Sunday,
ov. 13-14. noon-5 p.m. Participating
tudio are located at 119, 120 and 129
Braintree St., 20 Rugg Road and 24
Penniman Road. The festival is free
and open to the public, funded in part
by the Allston Brighton Community
Development Corporation, and supported by the Massachusetts Cultural
Council and the Mayor's Office of
Cultural Affairs. For information, call
787-4474.

U.S. Census Bureau
speaker at JV;A meeting
The next Allston Civic Association
meeting will be held Tuesday, Nov.
16, at the Thomas Gardner School.
Mary Watkins from the U.S. Census
Bureau will be there as a guest speaker.
Zoning and licensing issues planned

Key contacts:

Welcome to the Allston-Brighton TAB! We are
• eager to serve as a forum for the community.
t
Please send us calendar listings, social news and
any other items of community interest. Please
·.1 mail the information to Debra Goldstein, news
editor, Allston-Brighton TAB, P.O. Box 9112,
Needham, MA 02492. You may fax material to
(781) 433-8202 or e-mail to dgoldstein@
enc.com. Our deadline for press releases is
l Monday. 5 p.m. prior to the next Friday's issue.
I Residents are invited to call us with story ideas
or reaction to our coverage. Please call Allst.onBrighton news editor Debra Goldstein at(78l)
433-8302 with your ideas and suggestions.

1

Nov.13-14

Managing Editor

.
•.. Dewayne Lehman (781) 433·8355
dlehman@cnc.com

News Editor . . . . . • • •.. . . Debra Goldstein (781) 433·8302
dgoldsle111@cnc.com

Editor in chief •• • . . . . . • . • •... Bob Unger (781) 433·8350
bungeJ@cnc.com

for discussion include: a proposal by
Domingo Rosa to change 44 Holton
St., Allston, from a single-family to a
two-family residence; Helping Hands
renovation plans for former Knights
of Columbus Hall, Cambridge St.,
Allston; Anthony Cicconi's proposal
to install a construction co. office in a
two-family house at 38-40 Etonia St.
Allston Install office for construction
co.; and a request by Inbound Pizza on
Commonwealth Avenue to extend its
operating hours to 2 a.m.

Future of Watenvons
property to be discussed
Scenarios for the future use of the
Chestnut Hill Wateiworks property
will be presented at a Nov. 16 meeting, where the results of more than a
year of study and public meetings will
be used to solicit bidders.
The Boston Preservation Alliance
and Historic Massachusetts announced last week that a Request for
Proposals would be written for uses

that would "protect the important his- of buyi_ng a honie. The class, SP.Qntoric and architectural qualities of the sored tiy Banij3o8ton, will meet four
property."
consecutive fVIon<;tays, from 6-8:30
Constructed between 1865 and p.m. inAllstOIJ. S~ace is available for
1901, the Chestnut Hill Reservoir Allstorl-Brighton residents only. InComplex is still in use by the Mass. come-eligible 'graduates will receive
Water Resources Authority for emer- $500 to-$1,CXXJ off closing costs when
gency pumping, though it had ceased they purcha$e a home in Boston and
what it calls "active operations" and eligibility for low-interest rate loans
listed the property as surplus by the . from the Massachusetts Housing Fiend of2001 .
nanc~ ft;gehcy Hqrnebuyer CounselThe presentation follows a recent itig program. The registration fee is
working session attended by more $25, or $40 per hoosehold. Registrathan 90 community members and ex- tion is required. Call Meena Jacob or
perts in historic preservation, real es- M.H. Nsangou at 787-3874 for more
tate development, architecture and information or to register.
construction. The meeting is scheduled at 6:30 p.m. at Newbury Col- MAPS holding
JI
lege's Student Center Auditorium,
Prize-0.Rama Nov.14
129 Fisher Ave. in Brookline.
The Massachusetts Alliance of Pqrtuguese Speakers will hold its annl}al
Home-buying class
Prize-0-Rama drawing for more than
begins Nov. 22
100 prizes Sunday, Nov. 14, at 2 p.m.,
The Allston Brighton Community De- at the MAPS office at 1046 Camvelopment Corp. will begin a fourNOTES, page 7
session course Nov. 22 on all aspects
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The Allston/Brighton TAB is published online at
www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton and America Opline Keyword: Town
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Activities from arts to Zen
Hunting for something to do?
Town Online's Community
Connections calendar will
give you a jump start on happenings throughout eastern
Massachusetts. Visit it online
at www.townonline.com
/calendar.

Free web sites for local groups are avail·
able through the Community Connections program at Community Newspaper
Company.
Churches, marching bands and sports
teams have used this program to join
the World Wide Web.

Welcome home
Town Online's Newcomers
Guide features town profiles,
business
listings
and features
written
especially
for new resi·
dents. It's online at
www.townonline.com
/ newcomers .

twieder@cnc.com

Calendar listings.... Margareta Mildsommar (781) 433-8211
Newsroom fax number •. •..• ... •........ (781) 433·8202
Al1s!1istings lax number . . . . . . . _. . . . . . . (781) 433-8203
To subscribe, call . ..• ... .....• .. . . .... (781) 433-8307
General TAB number .. . ... .• . ••.. ... . . . (781) 433·8200

GET CONNECTED

Interested? Contact Deirdre O'Leary by
e-mail at doleary@cnc.com or check out '
the program at www.townonline/comml.lnity/registration.html

TOWN ONLINE INDEX

• MetroWest Daily News
www.townonline.com/ metrowest

• Arts All Around
www.townonline.com/ arts

• Parent and Baby
www.townonlin.e.com/parentandbaby

• Real Estate ·

COMMUNITY
•

NEWSPAPER

COMPANY

wWw.townonline.com

•

www.townonline.com/realestate

• Town Online Business Directory

•

www.townonline.com/ shop

.

• Phantom Gourmet
www.townonline.com/ phantom

Sawin !{forist
238 ~aneui{ Street
'Brigfiton, ~ 02135

(617} 254-4454 • 1-800-535-4454

Cosmetic Dermatology
and Skin Rejuvenation

..

:/

Microdermabrasion
Safe, Gentle, and Effective Skin Rejuvenation
Treatment for Men and Women.with:
• Fine Lines and Wrinkles
• Brown Spots
•Adult Acne

BankBoston Business Focus Checking. Now with discounts.
Before a financial institution can fit into your life, it has to understand it With a Business Focus
checking account1 you get free access to a Value Network with discounts on things your business
needs every day from providers like Airborne Express1 Budget~ even Duplitron. Business Focus
Checking also gives you access to affordable health insurance' and leasing options on items
like business equipment and computers. So you'll spend less money and save more time. For
more information or to open an account, call 1-888-BKB -FOCUS or visit your nearest branch.

• Rough, Dry Skin
•Acne Scars

WE ALSO OFFER:
•
•
•
•

Laser hair removal
Botox treatments
Collagen
Laser treatment of spider veins
and broken blood vessels

• Glycolic acid and chemical peels _
• Refinity and beta lift .peels
• Exclusive line of physician
strength skin care products

NEWTON BRIGHTON
DERMATOLOGY ASSOCIATES
Call for a free skin analysis consultation
Evening appointments available

TOLLFREE

1-877-703-7546

Or Call (617) 454-1470
NEWTON: 29 Crafts Sl
BRI
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~~unset Grill license suspended
'<"

:'* .,,

By Ken Maguire·

~"' r

TAB STAFF WRITER

·~'

-.,,1 \ ' $100 keg of beer will end
". ')''i
up costing the Sunsel Grill
~·
thousands of dollars in fost
t'l'evenue after the Boston Licensing
d3oard Wednesday slapped the restau~
-:-rant with a lwo-day license suspen. ion.
,; ·The popular Allston restaurant will
mave to shut its doors for 48 hours un-·
«'fess it wins an appeal with the state AlYOOholic Beverages Control Comrnis'
sion.
The board made its ruling after
hearing testimony about an Oct. I 0 incident in which an employee, off duty
at the time, was seen carrying a keg of
1J&r out the back door. He was putting
:inn the trunk of a car driven by a J9::.~-old woman when police ques.. .flbhed him.
-[.'"While the Brighton Avenue bistro

has not had alcohol-related problem:.
in the past and is considered a good
neighbor, board member.; said a simple warning would be insufficient
"Why should we treat you differently? This would be front-page new in
the Globe if the keg was going to a frat
house," board Chaiiman Daniel F.
Pokaski said. 'This is getting around
the keg law. It's end-running the
process that's been set up."
The keg was headed to a paity on
Notting Hill Road at 12:50 a.m. when
police noticed the exchange. according to Officer Steve Brady. He questioned the 22-year-old employee. an
off-duty beer manager, and later poke
Lo Sunset Grill owner Man: Kadi~h.
"I was as surprised as the police officer," Kadish told the board Tue day
in a hearing at City Hall. 'The embarrassment of this was huge. I know the
problems in Allston-Brighton with

keg parties:·
The employee was suspended for
two weeks. Kadish said. His lawyer,
Dennis Quilt), chalked it up as a" tupid prank" and went on to defend
Kadish, who owns two other restaurants in the neighborhood.
"He was not in a position to see
thi . stop thi or authorize thi ,"
Quilt) said...He' a respected busine s person in the neighborhood."
Commissioner Michael J. Connolly, however, said there is no excu e.
"You've got to take responsibility
one way or another," he told
Kadi h. "Thi was a premeditated
act."
After the ruling. Pokaski concurred.
"The owner should have known
that something was ami s," he said.
"It's not just a question of someone
getting a beer with a fake ID."

~

-t
t\
~
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~ After a long permitting process, this Washington Street Dumpster is the most visible sign that work is finally under
t way to gut and refurbish the Rourke's building In Brighton Center. NelghbolS applaud the project but are frustrated
~ by the eyesore.
l

~enovation begins at Rourke's building
By Debra Goldstein
~

••

TAB STAFF wRtTER

'II Construction is finally under way in,_ "side the historic Roi.lrke's building al
' :.. the comer of Washington and Market
~streets in Brighton Center. The dust is
~flying a~ construction workers gut
~the interior to make way for 13 mod~em apartments on the top three
Jfloors. Refurbishing the building is
texpected to take eight to nine months
fo complete.
"We've got the right people on it,"
~downer Martin Greelish. "We're
: really gutting the building and taking
:it down to its interior structure."
~· Meanwhile, Brighton Main Streets
•Program Manager Ann Griffin plans
:,to decorate the windows of the first
:.floor with a series of historic posters
~paid ~or ?Y Greelish. So, while con-structlon is under way, passersby can
;{ieek inter the past and learn about the
:.Brighton Center of yore, including the
:Church that stood on that comer before
:Rourke's was built in 1905-1906.
:: Greelish had hoped to begin con:Struction months ago, and is glad to
~have work under way. The Boston
~~edevelopment Authority began a

review of Greelish's proposed designs last June. "We· re pleased that
the permit is in hand," said Greclish.
"We've received all of our pcytnits."
One of the many challenges of the
project is retaining as much of the historic detailing as possibk in the building, said Greelish. Firc-resi Lant wall
and ceiling insulation and a sprinkler
system are needed to bring the building up to fire safety standards. "It
would be difficult if not impossible to
retain the tin ceilings that were [in the
first-floor pharmacy]," said Greelish.
He hopes to retain some of the original
marble and cabinetry in the pharmacy,
though.
The placement of a Dumpster has
been a tough hurdle for Grecli. h. Because the building has bus top on
both the Washington and 1arket
street fronts of his 363-365 Washington St. property, finding a permitable
resting spot for the Dump~ter has not
been easy. After negotiations to park
the Dumpster behind the building fell
through, Greelish placed it in front of
his neighbor's property at 357-359
Washington St.
'This is the only solution that we

Allston-Brighton TAB, page 3

Block captains give a boost
to Boston's recycling efforts
so the education of recycling is lost.
We're starting to address those issues."
Boston's curbside recycling program began in 1994, after a fight by
an active coalition from a variety of
By Debra Goldstein
neighborhoods. Mayor Thomas
TAB STAFF WRITER
Menino signed the recycling prohen environmental consul- gram into law.
tant Christy Edmonson
The Recycling Initiative Cammoved to Allston 1-1/2 paign started in Boston in January to
years ago, she searched the phone boost local recycling rates and advobook for information on recycling in cate for stronger recycling policies,
Boston. She called the city's recy- according to field organizer Vivien
cling program and had blue bins de-• Watts. Residents in the South End,
livered to her home so she could contribute to curbside recycling.
"I try to keep the
She has since learned that Boston's
recycling rate is among the lowest of
information going
any city in Massachusetts.
between the groups.
This fall, Edmonson became a
neighborhood block captain and is
The effort in Allston·
leading a campaign to teach other.
Brighton is not
Allston-Brighton residents why and
how to recycle. The nonprofit Recyalone."
cling Initiati,ve Campaign she has
joined is dedicated to increasing reVivien Watts,
cycling neighborhood by neighborRIC field organizer
hood.
"Hopefully, the whole program
will grow in Allston-Brighton," said Dorchester and Jamaica Plain are acEdmonson, who is busy recruiting tive in the campaign, and formal efblock captains to educate their neigh- forts have been kicked off in the
bors about recycling. "I started block North End and Fenway. But until
captaining in the beginning of Sep- now, there has been no organized eftember, when a lot of properties were fort by Allston-Brighton residents,
turning over and people were moving according to Watts.
in and moving out. Students move in
'·'There are lots and lots of people
every year and leave every year, and who are interested," said Watts. "I try

Resident takes
to the streets
.
.
zn new campaign

W

to keep the information going between the groups. The effort. in Allston-Brighton is not alone."
Recyclable plastics, metals and
paper are picked .up weekly in Allston-Brighton, on the same day trash
is collected. One of the roles of the
block captain is to clear up misconceptions and make sure that recyclable mate1ials collected by well-intentioned residents is actually set out
correctly for city collection trucks,
said Edmonson.
The city distributes free blue recycling .bins on request for all recyclable containers. For more information or to have recycling bins
delivered. to a home, residents can
call the city's sanitation division at
635-7573 or the Recycling Department at 635-4959.
Apartment buildings with more
than six units are required to use larger receptacles. The City sells 30- to
90-gallon containers suitable for
apartment buildings for less than $75.
Owners can call the Recycling Department to order the larger bins.
Newspapers, junk mail, white and
colored office paper and flattened
cardboard must be placed in paper
bags adjacent to the blue bins. Pizza
boxes are not acceptable for recycling if they have food or oil on them,
added Edmonson.
To get involved in the local recycling campaign, e-mail Christy Edmonson at cedmons@ibm.net, or call
Vivien Watts at 747-4407.

BC launches campaign to raise
$400 million for endowments
Officials promise
that addition of
professorships
will not increase
totalfaculty

had available to us at this point." said
Greeli. h, who says he has a permit
from the Fire Department and Boston
Transportation ~ment for_ the..
placement of the dumpster. want to
work with all our neighbors,'' he
By Debra Goldstein
TAB STAFF WRITER
added. 'We'd prefer to have as little
distwbance as possible in the street." Boston College has launched a camDa\ id Egdahl. the executor of paign to raise $400 million, which
Brighton Realty Trust, which owns would increase the school's endowthe stretch of property along Washington Street from Brighton Billiards to
Brighton Insurance, is frustrated and
questions whether Greelish is abiding
by the city permitting system. 'The
wa)' this guy has gone about doing
things is incredibly underhanded,"
said Egdahl. "We were never consultA fire left I I Brighton residents
ed.
homeless and caused approxi"We have tenants here who are not
mately $50,000 in damage to a
going to stand for it," said Egdahl. He
four-story. brick apartment buildsaid Greelish turned down his offer to
ing at 116 Warren St. on Friday,
rent a pace from him for the dumpster
Nov. 5, said Fire Department
in the parking lot behind the building
spokesman Steve MacDonald.
for $2.000 a month until construction
There were approximately 19
is completed.
apartments in the building.
'Tm not an obstructionist," added
The Boston Fire Department
Egdahl. "Wedonotwant tobeantagonistic. I would like to see thi work out
to everybody's satisfaction."

ment to more than $1 billion and
allow it to endow 100 new professorships. BC officials say they do not
plan to increase the total number of
faculty at the university, and the endowments will not increase the
school's need for office space.
"We're excited," said BC
spokesman JaCltDufifl. He cxplatl'ied
that 50 of the school\ best professors
will receive endowments guaranteeing funding for research. Dunn said
the school expects to lose 50 faculty
due to retirement within the next two
to three years, and will replace thein

Cigarette sparks
apartment frre
wa~

called to the scene at 9:55
p.m. Firefighters spent several
hours fighting the blaze, and determined that a discarded cigarette
had sparked the fire.
No injuries were reported. but
seven adults and four children
were displaced and helped by the
Red Cross.
- Debra Goldstein

by hiring 50 endowed professors.
"You're replacing talented faculty
with some of the nation's most
sought after new fuculty through endowed professorships," said Dunn.
He added that, "what keeps your rising stars in place is to give them endowed professorships."
- Tue fund-raising campaign aims to
raise money for endowments, construction and current needs, financial
aid, academic centers, special initiatives and libraries. If the college
reaches its fund-raising goal, a $1 billion endowment would place BC
among the 35 richest universities in
the United States.
BC announced the receipt of a $20
million anonymous gift to the university on Saturday, Nov. 6, bringing the
total the school has raised so far toward its campaign goal to $160 million. Other recent gifts have included
$10 million to the School of Education from Fidelity Vice Chairman
Peter Lynch and his wife, Carolyn;
$5 million from retired Colonial
Group Chairman and Chief Executive Officer John McNeice to fund
student volunteer and retreat programs; and $3 million from.John and
Mary Rourke of Rourke's Pharmacy.
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• F~ctory Trained Technicians

Do this! Do that! Everybody gives you advice
about selling your home. So, here's a switch:things you shouldn't do when it's time to sell:
• Avoid "gotta-get" pricing. If you decide y~u
•absolutely have to get a higher value than the sell' ing prices of similar homes in your neighborhoo4
;you're probably in for a disappointment. When
•buyers decide on a neighborhood they ~ke, they
:look at several similar homes-and generally
:choose the lower-priced home, rather than the high-

promo1lOl'ends

• FREE Estimates

,l

Thinking of
selling? Here's
; some good advice.
Kate
Brasco
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Family practice is the medical specialty
which
provides
continuing
and
comprehensive health care for the entire
family. The scope of family practice encompasses all ages,
both sexes, preventative care and every disease entity. Family
Practice is the only specialty that requires board recertification
(by written exam) every.7 years. Dr. London believes in a
holistic approach to health, using a combination of traditional
western, complementary and alternative medicines.
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as a sign - it's time to get more included minutes, plus free nigtits and weekends when you

sign up now on one of our new Digital Edge Gold~ rate plans. You can also get an Ericsson 788 phone
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Dip/ornate, American Board ofFamily Practice

$34.99/ month
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Tel: (617} 558·6317

Cathleen London, M.D.
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• Approved by All Insurance
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:er-priced one. (If yoll need to know what other
:homes in your neighborhood are selling for, I can
:help you.)
, Don't set an extra-high starting price, intend·
•ing to lower it if the house doesn't sell. Ahouse
:usually gets the most attention during the first
:weeks it's on the market when it's examined by the
;entire pool of potential homebuyers.
Avoid misrepresenting a home's faults.
'Concealing it's defects can come back to haunt you.
Don't put out a for-sale sign until you've made
your house look as goodas it can. Effort you spend
•on clean-ups and touch-ups will come back as hard
.moneywhen you sell. However-don't spend a lot
of money on big, unnecessary projects.
An4 finally something you should do: Talk
•with a real estate professional who is familiar with
~ur local market, and who will work hard to help
You find the buyer you need. When you're ready
.tor such help, I'll be happy to schedule a consuita;(ion.
.: Kate Brasco, Managing Broker ofCENTURY
:'21 SHAWMUT PROPERTIES can help you
;'determine the price your house will bring 011
~oday's markel Call her at 787-2121 for a mar'ng analysis. There is no charge or obligation
for the ser11ice.
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781-890-9366
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Arsenal Mall

617-924-2722

for only $99. It's all from the comparT)I focused on giving you the best wireless service possible.
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209 Harvard Street Suite 200 Brookline, MA 02446
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POLICE LOG
Street fight stories differ

1

Police officers responded to a
report of a fight at 400 Western
Ave. on Nov. I at 3:30p.m.
When the officers arrived, a man
told them he was crossing the street
when a car hit the brakes. According
to the man, after he and the driver
got into a verbal argument, the driver got out of the.car and the two
began fighting. The man explained
that when the driver grabbed hiin
around the neck and began shaking
him, he kicked the car.
The driver sfild he got out of his
car after the man kicked it. Both parties were advised to seek complaints
in court.

Passenger charged
with damaging taxi

2

A Newton man was arrested in
front of the Brighton police station for damaging a taxi meter he
complained was overcharging him.
A taxi driver walked into the District 14 police station on Thursday,
Nov. 4, and told Officer John Rouvalis that a passenger had become
violent in his taxi.
According to police reports, the
driver said he was driving four
Boston College students home when
one of the passengers complained
that the meter ·was charging too
much and began banging and jerking on it. The driver said he became
frightened and drove to the police
station.
Officer Rouvalis said when he
went outside to the taxi, the passenger was still inside, and there was
damage to the dashboard and meter.
Brian Crowley, 19, of 140 Commonwealth Ave., Newton, was arrested and charged with willful and
malicious destruction of property. At
the time of booking, police said, the
suspect was found to be using his
brother's license and had a false
Boston College ID, which was
turned over to Boston College.

Drug stakeout
leads to weapons arrest
conducting a drug
3 Officers
investigation on Fidelis Way
say they saw what appeared to be an
exchange inside a car Friday, Nov.
5, at I 0 p.m. The car pulled over and
two suspects briefly got in and out
of the car, according to police. After
stopping the car, police found two
plastic bags of what they believe is
marijuana, a .22-caliber Ruger and
12 bullets, according to the police
report. Christopher Goodwin, 19, of

35 Jette Court, 1007, Brighton. was
arrested and charged with po ·e sion of a firearm and ammunition
and possession of a class D substance.

Alleged car theft averted

4

Around 3 a.m. on NO\. 5,
Officers William Kelley and
Arthur Whitkens responded to a
breaking and entering in progress at
408 Western Ave. in Allston.
After receiving a description of the
suspect, the officers located a man
matching the description on Holton
Street, they said. A woman who . aid
that the man seemed to be trying to
steal her car positively identified the
suspect, as did another witness,
according to police. Police aid the
suspect, who was so intoxicated he
could barely talk, admitted to being
in the car but said he was waiting for
a friend. Mark Proctor, 30. of Stow.
was arrested and charged with
breaking and entering a motor vehicle.

Fight at Harper's
Ferry reported

5

On Nov. 7, at 2: 19 p.m.. Officer
Kevin Cavanaugh re ponded to
Harper's Ferry at 160 Brighton Ave.
for a report of a fight outside. A man
said that he was struck in the face.
According to reports, the two people
fell on a car during the scuffle and the
fender and hood were damaged. The
victim suffered a cut under hi · eye
but refused medical treatment. The
other combatant fled before police
arrived.

Routine traffic
stop leads to fight

6

0n Nov. 7, at 2:45 a.m.,
Officers Courtney Powell and
Christine Meegan reported . eeing a
car speeding about 45 mph in a 30mph zone at 160 Brighton Ave ..
where pedestrians were leaving the
bars. The officers pulled over the car
as it entered the Store 24 parking lot
at 509 Cambridge St.
According to police reports. as
one of the officers approached the
driver, a passenger came around the
back of the car and would not return
to the car. Officer Powell put up a
hand to stop the pas. nger from
coming forward and he lapped the
officer's hand away, accnrding to reports. While the officer tned to
place the passenger under arre t. a
struggle ensued. It took the two officers and two emergency medical
technicians to place the pas enger in

custody. police said.
The passenger, Omar Hassanieh,
22. of 15 orth Beacon St., was arre ted and charged with assault and
battel) of a police officer. The driver. Fadi Shaith, 25, al o of 15 North
Beacon St., was arrested and
charged with not having a valid license.

Man reports assault
Kevin Cavanaugh
7 Officer
re ponded to a call of a man

as aulted at 41 Ashford St. on Nov.
7 at 2:50 a.m. The victim said that
after leaving the Paradise nightclub,
two men and a woman he did not
know jumped him. He said they
punched and kicked him and took
his wallet, his hirt and a shoe and
then fled.

•

Arlington

Car vandalism

8

According to police reports, on
Nov. 7, at 1:20 a.m., Officers
William Kelley and Arthur
Whitkens responded to a call about
·a crime in progress at 80 Gardner St.
in Allston. The witnesses at the
scene said that two men broke the
driver's side mirrors off two cars,
according to reports.
One of the suspects was still at the
. cene when the officers arrived and
admitted the crime, police said.
The other suspect fled before the officers arrived with a woman who assaulted one of the witnesses, police
said. She spat on the witness, pushed
her into some bushes and threatened
to hit her with one of the mirrors,
according to police. Scott Carta,
2 I. of I Kings Court, Arlington,
was arrested and charged with malicious destruction of property over
250.
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According to police reports,
Sergeant Robert Mulvey saw a
young woman receive a box containing four bottles of Bud Light
beer and two 40-ounce bottles of St.
Ides malt liquor from a man in front
of
Chansky's
Market
at
Commonwealth Avenue and
Sutherland Road in Brighton on
~ov. 5 at about 9:30 p.m. The officer saw the two ex.changing money.
Th mas r.iin. 21. f Ohio. ·as
arre ted and charged \\ ith procuring
alcohol for a person under 21.
Katherine Cooper. 20, of ew York,
was arrested al o and charged with
being a minor in possession of alcohol.

ti

Arrested robber suspect in 15-20 area thefts
By Dana Willholt
TAB STAffWRITER

Illegal alcohol
purchase alleged

t::

A

man arrested in connection
with a robbery of the Har:vard Avenue Subway Shop
in Allston and a Brookline Dunkin'
Donuts is a suspect in as many as 15 to
20 similar robberies in and around
Boston.
According to police records, on
Oct. 22, a man robbed the Subway
Shop at 162 Harvard Ave. with a knife
and then fled in a red station wagon.
The license plate number was recorded and the car was found to have been
ticketed in the 700 block of Tremont
Street. While pul1.: • . .: , m "116<11ing, the Brookline Police Department
contacted Brighton police about an
armed robbery at the Dunkin' Donuts
at 20 Boylston St. in Brookline.
Brookline police received a 911 call
at 5:23 p.rn. on Oct. 30 and were told
that the Dunkin' Donuts at 20 Boylston St. had just been robbed after a
man entered the store and ordered a
Boston cream doughnut and coffee,

according to police. When the clerk
rang up the purchase and opened the
register, the suspect pointed a small
silver knife at him, reached into the
register, and grabbed the $20 and $10
bills, police reported.
The subject fled, and another clerk
chased him, but lost sight of the suspect on Juniper Street, according to
police.
Police say they found the two $I
bills and the yellow piece of paper the
suspect carried into the store and left
behind, and were able to get a fingerprint from them, which was entered
into a computer and led them to identify 11chael Smith, 35 la-.t known .tddrcss in Dorche~t~r. Thi:) abo u~J
images from a video surveillance
camera that had also captured the
crime to compare with a file photograph, police said.
A warrant was issued for Smith's arrest Nov. 2, and police began searching for him on Tremont Street, where
his vehicle had been ticketed. During
the search, they spotted Smith driving

his station wagon, according to police.
Detective Lt. Mark Morgan of the
Brookline Police said the investigating officers "managed to box him in
with their vehicle" and arrested Smith
without incident. A blue and silv~r
knife was found in the rear cargo area
of the car, police said.
While they were booking him at a
station in Boston, police spotted a
wanted poster for a similar robbery
committed in Boston and were able to
identify Smith as a suspect in that robbery, Morgan said, adding that they
have contacted a number of local police departments who had similar rob:
beries, and those departments ma
choose to pursue charges against him.
Smith is being held on $50,<XXJ bail
on charges of armed robbery at the
Norfolk County House of Corrections
in Dedham.
TAB staff writer Debra Goldstein,
contributed to this report.

411 Harvard Street, JFK Crossing, Brookline

Traditional Thai Food

PADTHAI

Eat-in ~ Take-out
~

617.277.7087. 617.232.2955. fax: 617.232.2250

~

FREE DELIVERY minimum $to.oo
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK NOON-11:30PM

Bookcases, Sh elves, Tubles, etc.

MUST-SEE BARGAINS!

BLETZER & BLETZER, P.C.

137 HARVARD AVE.,
ALLSTON 254-5949
We 11ccep1 1111 major credit cards

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

300 Market Street, Brighton, MA

Honorable Conrad J. Bletzer, Jr. Conrad J. Bletzer Jr.
Curt F. Bletzer Rachel R. Roffman
We are a full service Law Firm: Personal Injury Claims, Divorce/Family
Law, Criminal Defense, Civil Trials, Litigation, Businesses, Corporations,
Wills, Trusts, and Estates & Real Estate

(617) 254-8900 Fax (617) 254-5522

Arcan<rs

Suspension
Specialists

REAL ES T A T E

,.,.~
Nobody Knows
Homes Better™

782-1075

Guaranteed

MARQUIS

~-ri+.-~

1908

"Brake Service You Can Trust"
229 Brighton . Avenue - Allston
Visit Our Web Site At www.suspensionspecialists.com

Barbara Rhodes: Red meat rebel. Web wizard.
Mega mountain biker. Night owl.
Your Palm Pilot is maxed out (sort of like your life). And although it's important , seeing your doctor
is still #72 on your list. That's why you need a medical practice that understands your lifestyle.
Harvard Vanguard physicians make it easy to choose your doctor; make appointments, and get the
one-on-one care you're looking for. If you have Harvard Pilgnm, Tufts Health Plan,* or Health Care
Value Management. you can choose a Harvard Vanguard doctor.

Harvard

Vanguard

Call 1-888-876-HVMA.
'.,

Medical Associates

Focused on you

Boston Copley, Kenmore, Post Office Square, Braintree, Burlington, Cambridge, Chelmsford. Medford, Peabody, Quincy. SomeMJ!e. ~ W<!llesley. West Roxbury
•Most Tufts Health Plan products will be available 11112000.
www.harvardvanguard.org

For new students entering 9th and 10th Grades
December 4, 1999 or January 8, 2000
NO FEE IS CHARGED FOR THIS EXAM

NEWMAN PJ6~~~~::~~y SCHOOL
245 Marlborough St., Boston, MA 02116
CO-EDUCATIONAL• GRADES 9-12
SCHOLARSHIPS
to be awarded for the term beginning September 7, 2000
For information, see your guidance counselor Of call

NEWMAN PREP SCHOOL • (617) 267·4530

~ Emergency Service
locol Tochoicioo•

~

ervloEdge·

Eastern Enterprises

A Sister Company to Boston Gas

1-888-942-EDGE (3343)
WWW.SERVICEDGE.COM
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:Hanlon' s run about
itriore than winning
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:Despite loss,·
"
:newcomers
first try
tmay signal future
'

~promise
•
By Jason Lefferts
~

~

•
~
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~It's a we.ek before the election,

t and Rosie Hanlon doesn't know
~ it yet, but she is going to lose by
:SO percentage points to Brian Honan
'on election day.
·: Hanlon has an idea that defeat is at
~band, but she feels she can cut into
:the margin that Honan posted in their
:;primary for the District 9 City Coun::til seat that encompasses Allston and
::f}tighton. The exact same margin
::tfonan had a week later.
... As Hanlon heads out to knock on
:-doors on Elmira Street, she continues
;'le exude the same enthusiasm and
~se of fun that has marked her carnj&tgn from the beginning. She knew
>Seven days before the final election
,:She probably wasn't going to win, but
that didn't mean she wasn't going to
,.enjoy her final week.
'" ·nie trip to Elmira Street was al.most like a trip home. She still lives
~ Biighton, but not in the comer
::.Vhere she used to live. Elmira Street,
~tucked between Market and North
:Beacon streets, is the neighborhood
she grew up in, and she has decided
tq test the support there.
With the fall sun setting early - it
will be dark by 6:30 - Hanlon sets
"off with the intent of knocking .on
"'Some doors, shaking some hands
and chipping away at Honan's sup''.P<>rt. Along the way, she'll point to
<•the back of her childhood home
~Mien, lind plenty of hOmes empty at
r6· o'clock, and deal with Camden,
the excited dog.
:: Hanlon claims the door-to-door
"pottion of campaigning is what she
' likes best. She goes out and proves
1
<1\nc of two things: She really does
··ttK.e it, or she's a great actor.
·t" "I absolutely love it," Hanlon said.
'7!"And I've lost 15 pounds walking."
"':··Hanlon 's hour on the street a week
·~fore the election was for the most
part uneventful. She met some peo'pte she knew - they all promised to
~'Ole for her. She met the parent of
•tme of her children's school friends.
She talked to the guy who owns the
~euse behind her childhood home.
He didn't remember her.
=Many people, however, did at
6 t recognize her name, and some
~they'd vote for her.
When someone answers the door
~hen a politician knocks, it's a given
~at said campaigner wants the perf>n to get out and vote. With that assumption out of the way, Hanlon's
rnain campaign message is already
fllen care of.
tHanlon touted throughout her sixb'ir>nth mn the benefits of voting.
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Rosie Hanlon

When asked her top priority during
the campaign, she unfailing said he
wanted to get out the vote. On the
· street, however, Hanlon take a dip
into policy waters. She say she
wants to further improve the bu iness environment in the neighborhoods and wants to improve the
area's take from the city. Far too
many community centers and road
repair projects are going to other
neighborhoods, she says.
"Allston and Brighton give a lot
to the city," Hanlon said to one potential voter. "We don't get as
much back. We deserve more."
In between the politicking, Hanlon has to deal with aggressive
people and dogs. She remembers
one man who stopped her on the
street while she had her daughter in
tow. The man asked why politicians didn't come through with
their campaign promise , and said.
"If you don't, I'm going to come
find you."
Hanlon's daughter was keeping
track of who may or ma)' not be
voting for her mother. That one
stumped her. "She asked if that was
a yes or a no," Hanlon aid. "I told
her I think it was a yes."
Dogs are often as aggres ive as
the voting public. "When a dog
comes charging down those stairs,
your heart goes in your shoe ,"
Hanlon said.
Despite the dogs and the angry
voters, Hanlon says she enjoyed the
campaign and plans on running
again. It might not be a bad idea for
her. It was her first run for public
office, and she was going up
against a nearly unbeatable opponent.
Despite the blowout loss. Hanlon
has some positives to build on. She
proved she can raise money, a very
important part of the job. She
proved she has the energy and enthusiasm necessary to run for a long
time, a necessity. And by going
door to door, she started to build a
base that can help her in the future.
She may have been on Elmira
Street a week before the 1999 election, but at the same time the 2001
election was in sight.

fet another win
for Capuano

Boston Globe and attended a unionorganizing meeting in Brighton.

Jf's been a great two weeks for
~!ghth Congressional District Rep.
~ichael Capuano.
\ First, Somerville city officials
\
tproposed that a new school be
;.named after him. Then Tuesday, hi
~a.\; elected president of his Democ~'tic freshman class, a post he hopes
:;to use to his legislative advantage.
: As president of the freshman
~lass, Capuano will be pari of the
~ocratic leadership team that
~ares infonnation to assist new De~ratic legislators. He will also be
~.taison between freshmen Democ~ and the administration.

Realtors give thumbs-up
to inspector licensing bill

business leader

-:: State Sen. Steven A. Tolman (D'3oston), ·hosted the president of the
'rish Congress of Trade Unions, Inez
:vicconnack, during her recent visit
)o Boston. McCormack is the first
1emale president of the ICTU and
~as in the United States to speak at
~e national AFL-CIO convention in
~s Angeles. She was elected presiS:lent of the ICTU, the largest coaliiion of labor organizations in Ireland
lmd Northern Ireland, in July. Tolfoan and Painters & Allied Trades
bistrict Council #35 later hosted a
}eception for McConnack at The
Xells in Allston.
! During a two-day whirlwind tour
2'>f Boston, McConnack spoke at
}larvard University and Boston Col~ege. Tolman co-sponsored a resoluiion honoring her achievements,
~hich was read in the Senate on
~hursday. McConnack also met
~ the editorial board of the
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get a ,FREE pair of NB socks with any 52499 purchase.

,,

Don't Miss Out! 10 Days Only!!

All above specials, valid with this coupon only, Nov. 5 thru 14, 1999.
All >hue FACTORY SECOND/DISCOl\TINUED IJ1>emmt nff fartnry 'tme prim.
Cannot arply w rnur .ab. sale pnce' ur nther 11fkr>. One Coup.m ('l'.r purcliasc.

new balance=f8
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What Can

Your House
Do For Yon?
Use your home to get a Prime Rate Equity
Line with no application fees, no closing
costs and no annual fee. The rate is Prime
for the life of the loan•
Use the money for tuition, to buy a car,
or home improvements. And, the interest
payments are tax deductible. That's not
bad for just one house.

r~::...J@iii:Ofliii) Factory Store ;-..:-:..:-.1 ·~~~=~r BRaDKLINE SAVINGS BANK
athletic wear • accessories
I ~
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~man hosts Irish
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The Massachusetts As ociation of
Realtors recently applauded members of the Massachu etts Hou e of
Representatives for pas ing a home
inspector licensing bill that officials
say will provide additional afeguards to consumers during the
home-buying process. The tate's
400-plus home inspectors remain
largely unregulated, but legi lation
filed by Sen. Cheryl Jacques (DNeedham) and Rep. Ke,in Honan
CD-Boston) would change that.
Specifically, the bill would create a
two-tier licensing structure of inspectors and inspector as ociates
and require licensee to meet
mandatory continuing education requirements and minimum liability
insurance standards. To date, five
states, New Jersey, North Carolina,
South Carolina, Texas and Utah, require the licensing of home inspectors.

Golden announces $22K
YouthReach grant
The Massachusetts Cultural Council
will support an innovative program
that will help nurture the development of young people in AllstonBrighton, state Rep. Brian Golden
(D-Brighton) recently announced.
Golden helped secure a $22,000
YouthReach Initiative grant for the
WGBH Educational Foundation.
The grant will allow WGBH to provide substantive out-of-school opportunities to young people in the
Allston-Brighton community.
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BRIGHTON, MA

61 N. Beacon .St.
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LAWRENCE, MA

5 'i. Unum
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call TOLL FREE for directions and hours

1-877-NBF-STOR (623-7867)

A WHOLLY OWNED SUBSIDIARY Of BROOKLINE BANCORP, INC.

Telephone:

617 730-3500

Brookline Village • Coolidge Corner • South Brookline
Longwood • Washington Square
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You've got 108 with OptimumTV
by Cablevision.
For more movies, sports, news and kids shows.
Plus there's no equipment to buy
and no long-term contracts.

Call now and get installed for just $9.95
when you order any OptimumTV premium package

617-787-8888

Dptimiiiiifii®
ma.cablevision.com
Offer good on standard installations and is available only in areas offering OptimumTV.
An addressable cable box ($2.01) is required to receive OptimumTV service. Offer does not apply
to current OptimumTV customers. Programming subject to change. Other restnctions may apply.
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RELIGION
Thanksgiving food drive
The annual Thanksgiving food drive
for the Little Brothers of St. Francis
will take place at all Masses at the
Parish of Our Lady of the Presentation on the weekend of Nov. l 3-14.
The Little Brothers need stuffing,
cranberry sauce and other nonperishables for 65 families.
The parish is located at 676 Washington St. in Brighton. For more information, call 782-6260. .

Allston Congregational
Church.ffarvest Fair·and
spaghetti supper

nior Citizens Artistic Interpretation of Tickets $10, $15 and $17. American
the State House Holiday Card con- Sign Language interpreting Nov. 19
test, sponsored by Secretary of the and 21; audio description Nov. 26
Commonwealth Wtlliam Francis and Nov. 28. Wheelchair accessible.
Galvin. The artwork was displayed
during July in Doric Hall at the State Local students receive
House and the winners were chosen
Citydance scholarships
by touring visitors.
The artwork chosen will be used as Pedro A Valle, a resident of Brighton
the official holiday card for 1999. and a third-grade student at Winship
The card will be on sale at the State School and Andrea Rodriquez, a resiHouse gift cart in Doric Hall. Awards dent of Allston and a third grade stuwere presented on Oct. 12 by Galvin dent at Jackson Mann Elementary
at the Massachusetts Archives Facili- School, are among the 450 students
receiving a full scholarship to Boston
ty.
Ballet's Introduction to Ballet program.
Marquis named
Part of the company's Citydance
to MLS board
education outreach project, IntroducSharren T. Marquis of Marquis Real tion to Bitllet culls students from
Estate in Brighton has been named to dance and movement workshops
the Board of Directors 2000 tf the conducted in third-grade classrooms
MLS Property Infonnation Network throughout Boston and Lynn.
These workshops, featuring proInc.
fessional dancers and teachers, help
students explore the meaning of
Brighton resident
dance, discover its many distinctive
stars in 'Our Town'
forms, and learn how movement,
Brighton resident Britton White music, costumes and scenery coagraces the Wheelock Family The- lesce into a full ballet perfonnance.
atre's stage as George Gibbs in the More than 6,000 students from the
American classic "Our Town,'' two cities participate in these workwhich runs through Nov. 28.
shops annually.
Cast multiculturally to reflect our
During the course of the workshop
society as it exists today, this perfor- program, which lasts from mid-Sepmance leaps from one tum-of-the- tember through mid-November, apcentury to the next by touching each proximately 450 students who have
of us with its warmth and simplicity. shown interest and ability in dance
The New York Times says Thornton are invited to participate in the 12Wilder's plays have not so much week ballet course beginning each
been "revived" as they have stayed January. Boston Ballet awards scholalive among us.
arships to these students, covering
Wheelock Family Theatre is at 180 their transportation, tuition and
The Riverway, Boston. For tickets, dancewear costs.
call the box office at (617) 734-4760;
Citydance students come from diTfY 731-4426. Performances Nov. 5 verse cultural, economic and ethnic
through Nov. 28, Fridays and Satur- backgrounds. More than half the prodays at 7:30 p.m., Sundays at 3 p.m. gram participants are boys.

New parish choir programs Horace Mann teacher
St. Columbkille Chun.:h. 321 Market receives award
St. in Brighton, is launching new
parish choir programs. The pari h
adult choir rehearse on TuNiays. 79 p.m., in the lower church and sings
for the 11 : 15 a.m. Mass each Sunday
with a warm-up rehearsal preceding
at 10 a.m. The adult choir is open to
women and men oflate teenage years
and older. While some mu ic reading
ability is desirable, prerequisite~ are a
pleasant singing voice and the ability
to meet the schedule of rehearsals and
services. Presently there are opening
in all voice parts.
The choirs for girl and boys is
open to children in grades 4-8. The
boys and girls choirs rehearse on
Wednesdays and Fnday · from 3-4
p.m. in the lower church. The boys
and girls choirs will ing for pecial
liturgies during the year and on designated Sundays.
For more information. call Parish
Music Director Joseph Policelli at the
parish office, 782-5774.

The Allston Congregational Church
Harvest Fair will be held Friday, Nov.
19, 11 a.m.-7 p.m. The fair will feature many items for sale such as
clothing, books, furniture and baked
goods.
On Saturday, Nov. 20, the church
will host an all-you-can-eat spaghetti supper fund-raiser at 6 p.m. Admission to the supper is $5 per person.
Send your religion a11110u11ceme111s
All proceeds go to theAllstori Con- to TAB News Editor Debra Goldgregational Church Roof Repair stein. The mailing address is Allsto11Fund. Special Raffle tickets will be Brighton TAB, P.O. Box 9112. Needfor sale at the door.
ham, MA 02192-9112. Our fat
Call the church at 254-2920 for number is (781) 433-8202. The email address is dgoldstei11@c11c.co111.
more information.

Why just give a prese~t,
when you can give
a piece of the future.
Take~ TSSAVINGS A

Thomas P. Lally. a teacher at the Horace Mann School for the Deaf and
Hard of Hearing in Allston. has been
named recipient of the Fitchburg
State College Alumni Association's
Miller Award, which honors outstanding contributions to the teaching
profession.
The award recipient is selected by
the pastors of the Pilgrim Congregational Church and the First Baptist
Church of Leominster, and the president of the Fitchburg State College
Alumni Association. The award is
presented each year as part of the
Alumni A sociation's reunion activities.
A teacher in the TechnicalJTransitional Department at Horace Mann
School for the pa<;t I 0 years, Lally
has a long history of service to education and the communit}.
He is a member of the Horace
Mann Advisory Board and the board
of directors of the Allston-Brighton
Area Planning and Action Center,
"here he served as president from
1992 to 1998. In 1996 he earned the
AllstonlBrighton Outstanding Community Volunteer Award.
He used a Perkins Grant to bring
desktop publishing to the Horace
Mann School, has played a major
role in bringing technology to the
clas room. and has supported his student in their learning on the computer.

Resident's artwork
chosen for official
holiday card
Ernesto Gregori of Brighton recently
participated and received a Certificate of Award in the third annual Se-
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A public service of this newspaper

BUSINESS

SPRINT PCS

FREE Cigarette Lighter Adapter & Leather
Case with any Sprint PCS phone purchase
Go Site Seeing!

...

~vailab~ '111

Model#OOOOOOE100

$30 Rebate*
\\O'tl

~~·dxe; :~~-2000

$1699~:th

Introducing:

Nationwide Network
• 01cerna11, Caller ID,
Call Waiting

By SAMSUNG

Allston apartments win
landscaping award
The Institute of Real Estate Management has named a local apartment
community for one of its top annual
landscape competition awards.
. The McNamara House has been selected by the Boston Metropolitan
Chapter of IREM as first-place winner in the urban category for excellence in landscaping and grounds.
Dedicated in 1982 by Cardinal
Humberto Medieros, the 80-unit complex, which included the recycling of
the St. Anthony's Convent, was the
first such elderly housing completed
by the Archdiocese of Boston. Allston
resident Karen Smith heads up McNamara's Board of Directors.
The development was named after
the McNamara family, owners of the
J.H. McNamara Cement Company
since the early 1900s. Braintree developer John M. Corcoran & Co., appointed property manager by the
Archdiocese, also manages the 392unit Commonwealth Apartments in
Allston-Brighton for the Boston
Housing Authority.

The public accounting and consulting
company Alexander, Aronson,
Finning & Co. PC announces the recent addition ofHalona H. Mui.
Mui. a Brighton resident, received
her bachelor of science degree in
management and accounting from the
University of Massachusetts at
Amherst.
·

99/mo.
$29
Digital Sprint PCS Phonesm

Sprint PCS
Touchpoint Phone™

s1.~999

standard

service plans start.mg at

U.S. Small Business Administration
announced Online Women's Business Center at www.onlinewbc.org is
now available in Russian.
The site provides new and estab1ished women eni:repreneurs with a
full business training cuniculum, including infonnation on business principles and practices, management
techniques, market research and technology training, as well as networking, industry news, and SBA prdgrams and services.
The translation of the site into
Russian is the result of a cooperative
effo1t between the SBA and the U.S.
Department of State. SBA's Online
Women's Business Center is also
available in Spanish.

Brighton resident joins
accounting practice

No Annual Contracts Required and • It's Clearer.
100% Digital Sprint PCS
No Hidden Charges

Dual Band

Online Women's
Business Center
available in Russian

I"\\\~

$vS9

• 5 .4 oz. •
.
• Maintenance-free Lithium Ion Battery:
2.5 hrs. talk or 35 hrs. standby
• Active flip
• Voice activated dialing (20 phonebook locations)
• Voice Memo (up tp 10 one-minute messages)
• Headset Jack • Ringer Mute
• Nine ring types, plus four melodies
• Silent vibrating ringer • Data capable

Mail·in
Rebate

SPRINT PCS Wireless Web•m
Free Wireless Web Start-Up Bonus
• 50 Wireless Web Minutes • 50 Information Updates
• Browse the Internet • Receive Information Updates
• Connect via your laptop • Call clearly Nationwide

ATLANTIC AUDIO
541 Dudley SI., Roxbury, MA 02119
(617) 427-2274
ALFARO ENTERPRISES
48 Maverick, East Boston, MA 02128
(617) 561-0952

ALL IN ONE
605 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge, MA
(617) 354-4091

1-617-924-8006
or 1-800-696-8006

Connect

GENEVA ELECTRONICS
420 Geneva Ave., Dorchester, MA 02122
(617) 822-1896

DI-COMMUNICATIONS
912 Morton St., Mattapan, MA 02126
(617) 282-5203

PG COMMUNICATIONS
3084 Washington St., Roxbury, MA 02119
(617) 971-0790

Home Heating Oil
24 Hr. Burner Service
Oil Tank Replacement
Concord Warm Air Furnaces
Burnham & Weil McLain Boilers

mm

GENEVA ELECTRONICS
3588 Centre St., Jamaica Plain, MA 02130
. (617) 983-5424

HYDE PARK COMMUNICATION
1065 Hyde Park Ave., Hyde Park, MA 02136
(617) 364-6478

.

Visit us on the WEB • www.metropolitanfuel.com

Phone purchase and activation required. Restrictions apply. See printed materials in-store for details. *Rebate offers cannot be combined.

Available
at these
Stores:

~

Metropolitan
Fuel Corporation

THE HOOK-UP
152 South St., Jamaica Plain, MA 02130
(617) 522-5583

ALL IN ONE
1291 Commonwealth Ave., Allston, MA 07134
(617) 254-6630

W'WW.townonllne.com/allstonbrighton
tu
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The Olympus Healthcare Group is dedicated to working in partnership with physicians, acute
care hospitals and other healthcare providers to meet today's challenges in vertically integrated
healthcare. Our mission is to develop networks for the delivery of postacute medical,
rehabilitative, and behavioral care,·in ways that respond uniquely and fully to the needs
of our patients, physicians, hospitals, and employees.
Quality-focused and community-based, Olympus's continuum of care is provided through a
variety of operations including Specialty Hospitals, Skilled ursing Facilities, and Outpatient
Rehab ii itation Centers.
. Each faci lity is staffed by expert, compassionate professionals committed to improving the health
and well-being of each patient they serve.
Our expand ing success creates new opportunities to share our caring mission and its rewards.
We have full -time, part-time, and per diem openings for experienced
RNs, LPNs, and Cl'.As, including supervisory positions in
clinical specialties.
To explore career options with us, please send resume to:

Olympus Healthcare Group, Attn: Kathleen Demeo,
Corporate Nurse Recruiter, 909 Sumner Street, Stoughton,
MA 02072; Phone: 800-573-4220 or Fax: 781-297-8222.
We are an equal opportunity employer.

~
OIY-mP-us
Healthcare Group, Inc.
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Change is a constant in the financial arena and something that USTrust embraces.
Yet, our vision and strategy for our bank always remain the some: lo continue pre>
viding excellence in financial services to the local community. And ta do that, we
need you. So ii you're talented, ambitious, and looking to gain experience in the
world of finance, get in touch with us here at USTrust. Be o port al our team and
learn the dynamics of today's increasingly versatile banking services,

Positions currently available in our

LOCAL U:mURlll ltllrl!~GI

• TELLERS•
• CUSTOMER SERVICE REPS

Fuu.·TIME, PART-TIME, AND SATURDAY ONLY

For the above positions, please apply to your local branch, or
forward your resume to: USTrust, Human Resources, 40 Court St., Boston,

USTRUST
J

MA 02108 •FAX: 617.695-5270
email: ~stiabs@ustrustbostan,cam

An afftrmohve action
equal opportunity employer,

•
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COMMUNITY NOTES
cie in the near future, including:
1999-2(XX) Massachusetts Low InFree Thanksgiving
from page 2
• .gxpansion plans of Boston College come Home Energy Assistance Probridge St., Cambridge. Tickets .are meal at The Kells
and how they ma) affect the re iden- gram Customers who qualify can rebeing sold for a donation of $1 each John McClure and Gerry Quinn in- tial communify
ceive fuel assistance funds for the
, at all MAPS offices in Cambridge, vite the community to a complimen- • Future of the Chestnut Hill Reser- upcoming winter season, Nov. 1'Somerville, Allston and Lowell.
tary three-course traditional Thanks- voir
March 3l.
' Each ticket entered in the drawing giving dinner with them at Cafe Kells • Fmal presentation and discussion of
To be eligible a household's gross
'is eligible for all 101 regular prizes, located at The Kells of Boston, 161 the proposed house conversion at 12 annual income must not exceed limits
including the grand prize Sports Brighton Ave., Allston. The dinner South St.
established by the Department of
Night Out, which consists of a pair will be held Thursday, Nov. 25, noon- • Roggie' Brew & Grill' proposal Health and Human Services. For more
of Celtics tickets, a $50 gift certifi- 3 p.m.
to expand
information, residents in the Boston,
cate to Commonwealth Fish & Beer
If you are planning to attend, • The Ground Round's propo al to Brookline, Newton areas should call
Co. and $50 cash. There will also be please call 782-9082 by Wednesday, create an outdoor serving area
Action for Boston Community Devela special $250 cash attendance prize Nov. 24, and leave a message indicat- • Interim updates on the Aberdeen opment at 357-6012.
for which entrants must be present ing the number of people who will be Conservation Di trict and the dispoto win.
attending. All are welcome.
ition of the Waterworks buildings
Baldwin schoolyard
Proceeds benefit MAPS' nonprof- ·
There will be no ARCA meeting in
it health and human service pro- ARCA meeting to discuss
December. The association can be planning begins
grams for Portuguese speakers in
contacted
by calling 232-0995.
Pleasejoin teachers, students, commuGreater Boston and Lowell. For development plans
nity members and community orga. TheAberdeen & Reservoir Civic Asmore information, call 628-6065.
nizers for the first community meeting
Help
with
heatq
bis
sociation will meet on Thursday.
to
begin the planning process for the
Nov. 18, at 7 p.m. at the Jewish Com- The NSTAR companies - Bo ton
new Baldwin schoolyard. The group
Grant applications
Edison,
Commonwealth
Electric,
munity Center at the corner of
will be developing a final Master Plan
available through Nov. 22
Sutherland Road and Englewood A\- Commonwealth Gas and Cambridge for the new schoolyard., which will be
The Allston/Brighton-Boston Col- enue. The agenda will include several Electric - are alerting customers that built summer 200 l. Support for this
lege Community Fund Committee quality-of-life issues that will be ad- the) may qualify for help in paying project comes from the city of Boston
announces that applications for dressed at various city and state agen- their home heating bills under the
grants for the fall 1999 cycle are
available at the Boston College
Neighborhood Center, 425 WashOFF THE SHELF
ington St. in Brighton Center. The
applications are also available at the
Upcoming events at the Allston-Brighton branches of f aneul Branch Library
Jackson-Mann Community Center,
the Boston Public Library are as follows:
Programs for children
500 Cambridge St. in Union Square,
• Saturday Matinee for all ages, 11 a.m., Saturday, Nov.
Allston.
Brighton Branch Library
13. Following weekly short children's films, a collection
The committee seeks applications
of
videos i available for borrowing.
Programs for children
from organizations, associations,
•Toddler
Tune for ages 2-3, l0:30 a.m., Tuesday, Nov. 16
•
Children's
Stories
&
Films,
I
0:
15
am.,
Tuesday
programs or projects based in All•Preschool Stories for ages 3-5, 10:30 a.m.. Wednesday,
•Creative Drama with Arlyne. 4 p.m., Tuesdays
ston-Brighton. The committee gives
Nov.17
•Chess with Don Lubin, 3:30 p.m., Thursday
special consideration to the benefit
•Reading
Readiness for ages 3-5. 9:30 a.m., Friday, Nov.
•Homework
Assistance
Program
for
grades
3-8.
3:30of the potential award on the youth,
19
5 p.m. Mondays and
senior citizens and the needy in the
Wednesdays
Allston-Brighton neighborhoods.
Programs for adults
Beautification projects are also con•
Wmdows on the Writing Life-Book Dissussion Group,
Programs
for
adults
sidered.
6:30
p.m., Thursday, Nov. 18. Discussion will be led by
•Adult
Book
Discussion
Group.
6:30
p.m
..
Thursday,
Potential applicants are advised
Dec. 9. "Tuesdays with Morrie,'' by Mitch Alborn. The poet Diana DerHovanession on 'The Cossacks," a short
that only one application per group
tory by Le.o Tolstoy, and "Song of Myself," a poem by
book is available at the library.
or agency will be awarded per year.
Walt
Whitman.
•
ESOL
Conversation
Groups
meet
at
6
p.m.
on
MonThis is a new requirement that the
days
and
Thursdays
and
at
l
0
a.m.
on
Tuesdays.
committee has established for appliNew arrivals
Wednesdays and Fridays. Open admi sion.
cations, which can be made in either
•To Your Health, lecture series. 7 p.m.. Thursday, Nov. • "Harm Done" by Ruth Rendell
the fall or spring cycle.
18. "Back Safety, Sitting Safet)." peak.er: Tamara Tru- • ··secrets of Shambhala" by James Redfield
The deadline for applications is
• "Pop Goes the Weasel" by James Patterson
chon,
chiropractic physician.
noon on Monday, Nov. 22. The
awards announcement will take
Brighton Branch library is at ./0 Academy Hill Road, Faneuil Branch library is at 419 Faneuil St., Oak
place in early December.
Square, Brighton. For more infonnation, call 782-6705.
Brighton. For more info111U1tio11, call 782-6032.
For questions on the fund, its mission or application criteria, call
Brian McLaughlin, chairman, at
635-4505.
NOTES,

and the Boston Schoolyard Initiative.
The meeting will be held Tuesday,
Nov. 16, 6-8 p.m., at the Baldwin
School library, 121 Corey Road,
Brighton. For more information, call
Roger Erickson at the Allston Brighton
Community Development Corporation, 787-3874.
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Summer cleanup
cleared 6.9 tons of delxis

A Neighborhood Sweeps cleanup
"
campaign sponsored by the city of I Ask about Sinks, Tile and Color
Boston involved more than 45 volunteers removing 6.9 tons of debris from
Brighton from May to September. The
I
clean up combined city resources and
neighborhood volunteers clearing
sidewalks and gutters of debris, painting hydrants and other fixtures, fixing
street signs and light<>, ttimming trees
and overgrowth, and sweeping the
streets. The work was carried out over
the summer months on Saturdays, 9
a.m.-1 p.m.

I

: EASTERN REFINISHING CO. :
1·800·463·1879
I
~:c:.E:R~ 1~8~ --!11. _~J

Arcand's

Suspension
Specialists

40% Off

PORT OIL
CORP.

Mfg. Sug. Retail

7'rpa.at
"" ,,.,,,,,......,

est. 1945
• Service Contracts
• 24 Hr Burner Service
•Budget Payments
• Automatic Delivery
• Guaranteed Prices
• Complete I !eating
System Installations
Visit us on the

Burnham
WEB
or
Weil McLain www.portoil.com
or call
Boilers
617-926-3500
reit/1 Beckett Oil
Burner

800-698-7678

Brake
With This
Coupon

r ucts
.

Good Thro
12131199

~{
1908

Plus Prof~ional Installation
782-1075

229 Brighton ·Ave. Allston.

Tlianks9ivi119,·Dinner
Compfete 'lurkg,y 'lJinner
witli a[[ tfze 'Trimmings

$12.95
12pmto5pm
%.ursifay, 'J{pv. 25tli

Help is in the bag

Regular Menu Available

Christmas country store

18 Mt. Auburn Street • Watertown

617-926-0010

The Brighton Emblem Club is sponsoring a Christmas country store on
'Saturday, Nov. 13, at the Brighton
Elks, 326 Washington St., Brighton.
Doors open at 12:30 p.m. There will
be a chance table and refreshments
will be served. Free parking is available behind the club, off Winship
Street.

THE: CREATIVE: JUDAICA INTE:RFAITH PROGRAM

CE:LLE>RATE:S CHANUKAH!
Sunda3, November 21, 1999

To Your Health
lecture series
"Back Safety, Sitting Safety" is the
next lecture in the "To Your Health"
lecture series at the Brighton Branch
Library, 40 Academy Hill Road. Dr.
Tamara Truchon, chiropractic
physician, will speak about how to
:prevent injuries and decrease stress
to your back to increase productivi,ty. Small details can make a big dif;ference in your comfort and health.
:This program will take place on
Thursday, Nov. 18 at 7 p.m. For fur.ther information, call 782-6032. Admission is free.

$170

~. .
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Join us as we celebrate the r estival of Lights and create

•,

one of a k.1nd ceramic menora. hs for _yo. ur hol1d a_y table.
Dreidle pla_y, c.andle making.... rood and fun for the

~
· · . ' · . ' ·.· ·. ·

entire famil_y.
f·am1J.':J ~ee, 510 • RSVP, 617-558-6+88
Leventhal-Sidman Jewish C.ommunitg <:.enter
).'.>.'.> Nahanton Str eet, Newton, MA

NOW BUYING FALL/WINTER CLOTHING
We sell, buy and trade seasonal
daywear and accessories (no jewelry!
in contemporary fashion, We pay
40% cash or 55% slore credit
of our resole price.

STAFF PHOTO BY DARREN MCCOLLESTER

Boston College softball player Ann Marie Ambrose (left), with assistance from elght-year~ld Chrystal Cook,
packages up food for young famllies and the elderly at' Commonwealth Housing Development. The Food for
Famllles program, a joint effort by Boston College and the Greater Boston Food Bank, has expanded over the
past year to distribute groceries once a month to 100 families and 100 senior citizens who have a hard time
meeting flnanclal and shopping needs.

..... ,... /,.. 1394 Beacon Street (at Winchester) Brookline • 2!7-3031
:!;,CHOI<;!

Hours: Mon-Sat l lam-6:30pm, Thurs' Iii 8pm, Sun Noon-5pm
We buy from the public Mon. thru Sal. l 1-6, no appoinlmenl necessary.

To seU us clolhes you musl be al leosl 18 (or ouompan~d by a parenl) ond presenl a varid driver's licenst, posljlort, stale or U.S. Mi~lary 1.0.
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CHILDREN'S PARTIES

UTOG Rating 320 A.A

Las Vegas Gaming Tables
Bring las Vegas to your Company or Home Parties.
Roulette - Black Jack - Dice - Etc.
Call Happy Knights 781-245-7577

GINGERBELLE'S TRUNK
Full Face Painting, Tea Parties,
Dress-Up Parties. 617-381-9237.

INVITATIONS

DECORATING
Keep Memories long after the celebration with centerpieces
and Guest Book Sculptures by artist Michael dePierro.
617-731-1719

For the perfect Birthday, Shower, Anniversary
Invitation (with photographs)! Call
Make It Happen 1-781-279-4926

PARTIES

DISK JOCKEYS
Kevin Phelan - Professional Disk Jockey
for All occasions. Great Music - Great Rates Great References- Call anytime. (781) 766-9191

Boston's Best. .. Outstanding Entertainment
Balloons, Singing Telegrams, Clowns, Magicians,
Hypnotists, Tarot Card Readers, Elvis, Marilyn,
Sinatra. Disk Jockeys, Bellydancers, Hula Dancers,
Caraciture Artists. and Balloon Decorating
800-633-7979. www.partysolutions.com

Deck-A-Dance Enterprises
Weddings • Corporate • Karaoke • Kids Parties
Toll Free 1-877-372-9335 Ext. 47

Holiday Inn Boston-Somerville
Catering your event w'a personal approach.
Groups lo 500. Contact catering office at
617-628-1000.

fQr pet'$c>rtalfzed adverti6ing
assi6tat1ae... Call De1'17ie

·•
,_

EVENTS

,

1-eoo-624-7366 ext: 7976

SUNSHINE THE CLOWN
Juggling. balloon sculpturing, face painting All
occasions - birthday parties to business functions
& more! 617-625-7699

UTQG Rating 360 A.B

205"70R14

$71.95

r- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - r- - - - - - - - - - - - ~ .....,....,;:......... .,

: $20 OFF =~ :
I

I
I

ANY4WHEELALIGNMENT

L/NE'R.J1RE

I
I

I

FREE ·

BRAKE INSPECTION
Vaklef
W For Appoltltm<lnt($15.95

LJNl!R.J1RE

i
I

)

I

e-22.~1!!~~~-u::·!!c:-~w:..eo:·~~ ~ .1.. ___ .!'1~·~~!.~.l~.: t~~ . . . . . . . .J

SHOCKS • BRAKES • ALIGNMENTS •

AND MORE

(617) 232-4869
"MASSACHUSmS' OLDEST TIRE DEALER" (SINCE 1910)

144 Boylston St., on Rt. 9(Near Brookline Village)• Brookline
Visi1 us on our websi1e a1 Linertire.com
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EDITORIAL

Don·'t pay
teachers to
retire early
. It's already unconscionably late, but sooner or later a
budget is going to emerge from the secret deliberations of the conference committee and will, after an
all-too-brief exposure to the public view, be summarily
gaveled through both houses of the Legislature. It will
land with a large thud on the governor's desk, and Paul
Cellucci will have 10 days in which to consider vetoes.
We don't know yet what deals have been cooked up
over four nionths of secret negotiations between leaders
of the House and Senate. But among the appropriations
the House and Senate have already agreed upon, there's
one that should fall victim to Cellucci's veto: a package
of early retirement incentives for teachers.
We'd all like to sweeten our retirement nest eggs, and
we'd all like to get an earlier start on a leisurely retirement or a second career. Teachers, by tradition overstressed, underpaid and disrespected, have a better case
than most for an enhanced pension plan.
But the teachers' timing is terrible. Whether in the private or public sector, early retirement incentives are best
used as tool for organizational downsizing. If the task at
hand requires fewer employees, paying older workers to
retire is often preferable to laying off younger workers.
Massachusetts, however, doesn't need to downsize its
teacher corps. School enrollments are growing, not
shrinking. Parents are demanding smaller classes, not
larger. Education reform has raised standards for teacher
as well as students, constricting the supply of new teachers, at least temporarily. The shortage of teachers in some
disciplines is causing headaches for superintendents
across the commonwealth.
Retirement is already coming fast for millions of
teachers across the country. The U.S. Department of Education estimates we'll need to hire 2.2 million new
teachers in the next decade to replace those scheduled for
retirement. That's true here as well: Half the teachers in
Massachusetts are between the ages of 45 and 55.
That this early retirement plan has gotten this far is a
tribute to the teachers' unions, which have been lobbying
on this issue for years in response to the desires of their
members. That the Massachusetts Legislature has at this
moment chosen to accelerate the exit of the state's most
experienced teachers from the classroom is far more difficult to understand. Not only will this hurt school districts, it will revive the public employee pension budgetbusterlegislators have worked for a decade to tame. The
good of the many appears that it's being sacrificed to the
wants of the few.
The price of this generosity is $60 million. That's
money that should be spent getting good teachers into
the profession, not encouraging good teachers to leave it.
For the sake of all the state's schools and all its students,
Cellucci should veto this poorly timed program.
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BC plan doesn't
address housing crisis
I commend the Allston-Brighton
TAB for it<; fair coverage of the
Bo ton College Task Force's evaluation f the draft mw ter pl.ITT submitte<l by B t in College. I "'ould emphasize two i sues raised by the
tory. but not fully developed in it.
The draft ma<;ter plan is very tentative in tating Bo ton College's commitment to increase undergraduate
hou ing on campus. Thus, the college may expand its undergraduate
housing tock by 450 beds by 2005,
but thi depends on "feasibility studies.. to detenninl! the "advisability"
of ·uch plans. Similarly, the draft
master plan indicate that the college
"intends to plan for a goal of hou ing
not le: than 85 percent of its undergraduate population by 2010." The
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The TAB 's Nov. 5 editorial ["Beyond
the Beacon Hill bottle bill] suggests
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getting rid of the existing state bottle
bill, thinking that the good folk of
Massachusetts rush to their recycling
bins with all their empty cans and
bottles, making the bill unnecessary.
Perhaps the editorial writer does not
live in Boston, where haphazard recycling makes it nearly impossible to
distinguish the recycling from the
trash. You'd think that people with
means and education would be re-

sponsible enough to recycle, yet
the Back Bay, where I live, the rect
cling rate is pathetically small.
~
Not only is the bottle bill nec~
sary, it should be expanded to include
every beverage container. This wou:ki
raise, at least a bit, Boston's abysmiil
recycling rate, and probably the raie
of other Massachusetts comrnuniti~s
as well.
;
James C. Simpson, Back Bd,>

To all veterans: We're here for you
T

his column is intended for all
veterans in Massachusetts, as
well as those readers who
have ve~ran famil) members, friends,
or neighbors. We at the state Department of Veterans' Services are trying

to reach you to let you know about our

MANAGING EDITOR - DEWAYNE LEHMAN, (781) 433-8355

Bottle bill
encourages recycling
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draft master plan, however, provides
no indication of how the college's intention will be translated into an actual increase in the number of students
living on-campus.
Finall). it should be noted that the
full-time lllldergra u t iurillment
at Boston College has increa~cd from
8,574 students in 1990 to 9,188 students in 1999.This increase has exacerbated the housing crisis that now
plagues Allston-Brighton.
Kevin M. Carragee
Boston College Task Force
Hoban Park Neighborhood
Association

II

programs of sen.ices and benefits.
Since Civil War times, Massachusetts has led the nation among states in
taking care of those who have served
this country in time of war, our veteraru.. Our programs, which are distinct
from but complement those of the federal Veterans Administration, are
unique and consist of a networl< of ser\.ices and benefits to ensure that none
of the more than 500,<XX) veterans in
the commonwealth toda) (or their
families) \\ill ever go hungry, be
homele: , or medically deprived.
The linchpin of the program is the
veterans agent located in every city
and town of the commonwealth (in
some areas. an agent may serve more
than one town). They are appointed by
the mayors or selectmen of the various
municipalities and they administer the
programs and policies of the Department of Veterans' Senices, a state
agency. It is the agents to whom unemployed. indigent disabled, injured or
otherwise needy veterans first apply
(or assistance.
If a veteran is eligible and qualifies,
the agent will provide him or her with
neressary financial assistance for basic
needs, including . helter, food, clothing, and medical care, according to a

formula that takes into consideration
income and family size. The municipality is later reimbursed at a rate of75
percent by the commonwealth.
The agent is also the focal point for
all veterans-related issues for both the
inclividual veteran and the municipality. These include gaining acces.<; to VA
benefits, marking graves on Memorial
Day. interceding on behalf of veterans
with city and town agencies, and in
general, keeping up the public's
awareness of the sacrifices made by
veterans.
Some other programs for veterans
that make Massachusetts unique:
• An annuity of $1,500 to l00 percent disabled veterans and to parents
whose sons and daughters have clied in
was.
• Real estate tax abatements, automobile excise and sales tax exemptions for various categories of clisabled
veterans and their spouses.
• Tuition waiver at all state colleges
and universities.
• Special motor vehicle license
plates for several classes of veteran.
• State funding for nine outreach
centers, three homeless veterans' shelters, and five transitional houses located throughout the commonwealth.
• Two solcliers' homes (Chelsea and
Holyoke) where veterans can live and
receive the care they need in a dignified way.
The citizens of Massachusetts,
through their elected officials, have
hown, in very real and tangible ways,
that the contributions of veterans in
giving us the freedoms we enjoy, will
never be forgotten or taken for granted.
Your local veterans' agent can open the
door for any veteran in need.

Rec~ntly, I came across some sobering figures from the VA. Nationwide,
assuming the recent annual decline in
the number of living veterans continues unintemtpted, the veteran population will decrease from the current 25
million to a projected population of 16
million by the year 2020. That's a 36
percent decrease - and if you apply
those figures to Massachusetts, the
number of veterans among us will be
about 380,000, in comparison to the
600,000 now living. Of course, these
projections are based upon the fervent
hope that we will enjoy nothing but
peace over the next two decades, and
the belief that we will have an ever-diminishing need to maintain the current
armed forces personnel strength.
Why am I concerned about this
downward spiral? Because it portends
a diminishing awareness of veterans,
of their service to our country, and of
the obligation of our citizens to care for
them with the dignity they deserve. It
also suggests a relaxation of our reacliness to respond when the need arises
and duty calls. Let's face it, there won't
be a new "Saving Private Ryan" being
made every year to remind Americans
of the sacrifices of those whose brave
acts have made this "the land of the
free.'' The various veterans service organizations, who have been instrumental in the past half century in keeping public awareness up, are having
big problems attracting, and retaining,
younger veterans to their ranks. With
our World War II veterans leaving us at
a rate of more than 1,000 per day nationwide, the giant shoes of those men
and women, who were instrumental in
setting up the programs and benefits
that we all take so for granted, are not

being filled.
'
So what does this mean to those of
us whose mission in life it is to take
care of veterans? It means we must do
· more, not less. We must be willing w
speak out against the slow undoing of
veterans' entitlements and rights. We
must redouble our effons to assure that
entitlements, such as civil service preference, do not become a mere memory
of what once was. We must do more tc
guarantee that the educational anl:l
health-care commitments that t:hls
country was willing to make to om
"brother" veterans for their service ih
World War II, Korea and Vietnam, are
not any less for those veterans whO
have served in the Persian Gulf, Somalia or Kosovo. We must organize ~
be heard. We must speak with a singk
voice on those matters which impadt
the fundamental rights of veterans ~
their dependents. We must be willin~
to say to those who sought and mceived the security we provided, ~·t
we will no longer tolerate the delibe
ate erosion of veterans' rights.
must be willing to speak out ag~t
the slow undoing of veterans' entitlf)ments and rights, whether that demil
is being threatened here in Massach
setts, or across the nation. We mu
demonstrate to our children and gran
children that service, duty, and hoi
are noble endeavors, whether overs
against an armed enemy or here
home in tackling the tough social i~
sues around us.
l
I ask that every veteran, or friend cJJ
a veteran, join with me in this effort. ~

I

Tom Kelley is the commissioner
Veterans' Services for the commm
wealth ofMassachusetts.
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OPINION

The value of lifelong friendships

,G

era.rd was incapable
of 'cutting' someone
he )mew, had ill this
instance known so long; as one
grows older the fact of having known
someone 'all one's life' becomes
more important."

GROWING
OLDER
RICHARD GRIFFIN
This is what the late British.writer
Iris Murdoch says of a leading character in her fascinating novel "The
Book and the Brotherhood," a recent selection of my reading group.
I was struck by the writer's observation because it accords so well
with my own experience and, I suspect, the experience of many other
people who have reached a certain
age.
The phrase "becomes more important" is an understatement. For
me, friends of long standing have
become a vital source, marking both
continuity and discontinuity in my
life.
The two Bobs, Frank and Jack and
I have been close friends since the
first year of high school. Though the
vicissitudes of life have carried us in
different directions, the bonds
among us have never snapped.
Knowing one another for 50 years
has been the source of much value
and continues to feed our souls.
That we are all men derives from
the exclusively male environment in
which I received schooling as an
adolescent. More than half a century
after its founding, our school still
has not admitted girls:
I could discourse here on the
virtues of each friend, but that might
embarrass them. It will suffice to say

that each of them has special qualities of personality that have worn
well through so many years.
Despite living in the same region,
some of us do not see one another
very often. But we tum out for major
occasions: weddings, parental funerals, retirement celebrations and
other special events. With Jack I celebrate Christmas Eve and his birthday every year; with one of the Bobs
I have dinner most weeks.
But even when we do not see each
other, we still hold one another
close. We share so many formative
experiences over which we reminisce and often laugh. Our salad
days seem far removed now, but

"As one grows older
the fact of having
known someone 'all
one's life' becomes
more important."
Iris Murdoch,
British writer

not reject an old friend but I would
not criticize him either.
The longevity of friendship
counts enough with me that a personal tatute of limitations has taken
effect. Respect and affection for
these friends demands that by this
point in time I affirm them and cannot feel justified in ever badmouthing them.
We came from a society much
more stable than American society
is now. Though no one of us conformed completely to type, we were
products of the Greater Boston
Irish-Catholic community. The
church loomed very large in our personal development- so did family.
Though some of u joined in the rebellions of the 1960s and '70s, we
have never renounced charter membership in the olidly middle-class
echelon of America.
So far as I know, members of this
informal group have never had a
personal falling-out or an ongoing
dispute. The five of us differ, no
doubt, about many subjects, but not
enough to cau e estrangement.
I asked each of my four friends to
tell me their feelings about the
sweep of personal history that has
been ours. The most touching came
from Frank, who told me: "One of
the things that we have been able to
do is know one another well enough
to wish it would go on forever."
One of the Bobs calls long friendships "a great consolation to me that
there is a significant number of people that I have known all my life. I
find it absolutely unique in a mobile
ociety that there are people whom
you don't have to introduce yourself
to. With them, you don't have to
start up again."

some of us are enjoying dessert.
Two ofus are very late-marriers and
still have young children to fascinate
us. Two others have grandchildren
by now, whose arrivals give them
hope for their family future.
One of the Bobs, by reason of his
vocation as a priest, lives a celibate
life of service to the people of his
parish and the church at large. The
rest of us look to him for spiritual inspiration, liturgical celebration at
joyful times and support during
Richard Griffi11 live in Cambridge
crises.
I go beyond the Murdoch charac- and is Community Newspaper Comter Gerald because not only would I pany's senior colum11ist.

Wanted: TAB columnists
The Allston-Brighton TAB values commentary from local residents and is committed to serving as a community
forum for opinions and discussion of issues of public concern.
To that end, the TAB is looking for a few good columnists and residents interested in ubmitting guest columns.
Columns should be no longer than 700 words and should addres issues that affect the All ton-Brighton community.
To submit a column, send it to Allston-Brighton TAB, 254 Second Ave., Needham, MA 02494; fax it to (781)
433-8202, or e-mail it to dlehrnan@cnc.com.
If you are interested in becoming a regular columnist, or have que tions about submitting a gue t column, call
TAB Managing Editor DeWayne Lehman at 781433-8355.
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Democracy in the dark
I

f this year's budget fiasco accomplished anything, it gave
the lie to the claim that the
state's finances are best hammered
out in private.

UNDER THE

BIG TOP
S'IEVE LEBLANC

Who was making the claim? Jl{ot
surprisingly, the two men most responsible for the five-month bottleneck
House Speaker
Thomas Finneran and Senate
President Thomas Birmingham.
Throughout July, August, September, October and into November, Birmingham and especially
Finneran justified the bunker
mentality that kept the public, the
governor and their own House
and Senate members in the dark
about what was tying up the state
spending plan.
Negotiations just don't work in
public, they said.
Negotiations may be more
awkward in public, but it staggers
the imagination to think of anything less efficient than the kabuki school of haggling engaged in
by Finneran and Birmingham this
year.
Every other state in the country
signed their budget before the two
announced their non-breakthrough breakthrough in October.
The lunchtime meetings on
Birmingham's balcony became
the butt of State House one-liners.
Gov. Paul Cellucci joked he'd
been able to shed IO pounds in
less time than it took to work out a
deal.
The only thing the two had
going for them was that most people in Massachusetts had better
things to do than keep an eye on
the invisible talks. But lack of interest doesn't justify the stunning
secrecy that enveloped the $20plus billion state budget.
·
Debating and approving a state
budget is the Legislature's single
most important function. The way
in which that budget is negotiated
is the single best indicator of how
a legislature works.

Even a casual observer of the
budget stalemate can draw only
one conclusion - this legislature
is increasingly reduced to the will
ofjust two men.
Of the two, Finneran is the
strongest defender of the status
quo. By September, Birmingham
at least entertained the possibility
of going public.
"In the past he [Finneran]
thought it to be a laughable concept and so did I," Birmingham
said midway through the stalemate. "While I'm open to the idea,
I'd rather persist [with the negotiations] for now."

out hordes of lobbyists and special interests. Each line item was a
potential and public source of
conflict.·
In the end, the Legislature decided to spare itself the trouble by
going back behind closed doors,
away from the glaring eyes of reporters and lobbyists.
In theory, that should have
made the process run smoother.
And for a time it did. When
Finneran and Birmingham were
the chairmen of their respective
bodies' ways and means committees, they were able to tum out
timely budgets year after year.
So what happened this fall?
Only two men know for sure,
Budget negotiations
and neither of them are talking.
When pressed, Birmingham and
aren't sexy. They
Finneran said they were stalled on
don't grab headlines
big philosophical issues like education spending, tax cuts ~nd relike plane crashes or
forming the MBTA.
capture the
But budgets are more about details than philosophy. ·
imagination like
Political observers speculated
pennant races.But
the delay stemmed from a clash of
egos - a charge Birmingham and
in the tedium of that
Finneran deny, despite the fact
debate ... is the most
both are weighing runs for governor in 2002 and may want to put
elemental stuff of
their signature on the budget.
In 1997, Finneran made the foldemocracy.
lowing statement during an interview with the magazine ·Commonwealth: "A legislature by its
Finneran never flinched, dis- nature is supposed to be a place
missing out of hand any talk of where disagreements are public
letting the public and his own and then resolved."
membership in on the negotiaNo doubt Finneran would retions.
peat the phrase today and someMost mind-boggling of all was how square it with the decision to
the product of the secret Finner- cloak his talks with Birmingham.
an/Birmingham negotiations - a
Budget negotiations aren't
one-page agreement on less than a sexy. They don't grab headlines
dozen issues. The lack of detail like plane crashes or capture the
virtually guaranteed the final bud- imagination like pennant races.
get would take nearly another But in the tedium of that debate, in
month to complete.
the day-to-day decision making
It wasn't always this way.
on how and where to spend the
Back in the 1980s, the budget public's common wealth, is the
conferees actually debated the most elemental stuff of democrafinal budget agreement in the cy.
open. Although much of that disSomeday, Massachusetts may
cussion seemed orchestrated, at be allowed back inside that deleast the public had a sense of bate.
what was going on.
There were drawbacks, of
Steve LeBlanc is the State
course. In addition to the media, House reporter for Community
the open-door policy also brought Newspaper Compa11y.

BU QUICKIE JOB SERVICE
LET US WORK FOR YOU!
Need an extra set of hands at
your holiday party?
Searching for reliable childcare
or pet sitting?
Putting off those odd jobs?
Need help with last minute
housecleaning or yard work?
Let a member of the
BU Quickie Job Service
work for you.

JUST IN TIME FOR THE H OLIDAYS,

Notary Public

If it's in your town it's on Town Online.
www.townonline.com
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For fast, capable, temporary help
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Quickie Job Service.
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Feel Like Chatting?
.

Win an iMac Contest

th

Join us on Navemher 15
trom 7-8 pm
as we chat uve with Minuteman Hame Care an
Elder Issues and Cancems specifically ASSISTED LIVING.

A winner will be drawn by random
and will be notified by phone.

DEADLINE
FOR ENTRIES:
jUST ANSWER THE TRIVIA QUESTION TO QUALIFY.

November 22, 1999.

Minuteman Home Care's representatives from area a~sisted living facilities will be
available to answer your ques6ons and provide more information on assisled living.

One winner will be drawn on
November 24, 1999. Need not be
present to win. Must be 18 years
of age or older. Employees of
CNC or Mac at Work and their
families not eligible to win. Enter
as many times as you like.
Photocopied entries not accepted.
Hand drawn facsimilies
accepted. No purchase necessary. Entries become property of
Community Newspaper Co.

Some of the questions to be addressed include:
• Is assisted living right for you or a loved one?
• What should you consider when choosing an assisted living facility?
• How does assisted living differ from other senior housing options?

Involved in this chat will be:
• Lisa D'Eon, Marketing Director, Longmeadow Place, Burlington
• Carolin Heavren, Maplewood Place, Molden
• Joanne Scianna, Youville Place, Lexington

www.lawnanline.com

Community Newspaper Company
PO Box 9114
Needham MA 02492-9.114

Photographs by Terry Hefferman Courtesy pf Apple Computer, Inc.

Multiple housing options ore available to senior citizens in this day and age. Among
these options·include assisted living, which is a relatively new and regulated housing
alternative. Assisted living is a combino6on of housing, personalized supportive
services and health care designated to meet the needs of those who need help in
activities of dai~ living, but do not need the skilled medical care provided in a nursing
home.
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SCHOOL NEWS

!~;Garfield Elementary and Brighton High awarded grant funding
· Benefits will be seen
in teacher training .
.: programs qnd
i' smaller classrooms
!.·.·
..-:

By Judy Wasserman
TAB CORRESPONDENT ·

•

:::T : o Allston-Brighton· public
i· ·
schools, Garfield Elementary
:
and Brighton High, are going to
: benefit from a multimillion dollar
· federal grant designed to improve the
quality of urban teachers.
Officials confirmed last week the
Massachusetts Coalition for Teacher
Quality & Student Achievement has
received a five-year, $7 million Title
, II Partnership Grant from the U.S.
Department of Education. Now in
the final planning stages, the program will likely begin in January.
The coalition includes several colleges, and public schools in Boston,
Springfield and Worcester. Joining
Boston College, the grant's lead college, are Clark University, Lesley

College, Northeastern Universit),
University
of
Ma-;sachu ettsArnherst, UMass-Boston. and Wheelock College. Boston· designated
schools are Garfield and BHS.
Boston College Associate Dean of
Education Dennis Shirle), the grant's
principal investigator. said lm.t week
the coalition's goal "is to improve the
way we prepare people to teach." Education graduates, he said, will be
able "to go into schools and be completely ready to do a goof job."
Garfield Principal Victoria 1egias
Batista added that not only will the
program prepare teachers for the future, but it will also help today's
teachers improve teaching trategie .
Noting that "we are extremely excited by the grant," Shirley said by
improving
teacher education,
schools will be improved. In fact.
said Shirley, some believe that
"teacher education is too removed
from the real classroom,'' and so,
under the Title II grant, college faculty and education studen~ will work
in the designated public school ,

learning what the schools need and one of her second grades on the 23rd
sharing their knowledg~ with the day of school and challenged them
schools. Shirley said "not all knowl- "to figure out how many different
edge i acquired from books," and so ways you can get 23." They came up
education students must be in the with several options, but Batista beclassroom and in the community; lieves they could have done better.
they must be in the real world to get She is optimistic the Title II grant
the be t possible learning experience. . program will focus on improving
Maria Brisk, BC education profes- teaching strategies for this and simisor and Title ll grant project director, lar lessons.
said last week the "give and take on
It is likely, Batista said, that BC
both sides [college and public professors will observe classroom
school]" is beneficial for everyone. teachers, offer feedback, and address
"Listening to schools and their needs "our very specific concerns" in math
will help us improve teacher educa- education. The college may also
tion," he said, and. in turn, will help offer courses to some Garfield teaohthe public schools.
ers who "will return as coaches for
At Garfield, Batista and her staff the rest of our teachers," said Batista.
have identified three areas where BC . Helping teachers in an urban situatudents and faculty can help. First, tion is a second area of concern, said
··my teachers keep telling me," she Batista. They must learn more about
said, " tudents need more support in maintaining "balance in the class,
math. They need to be stronger in and meeting all the challenges prenumber sense; they need to know sented by students [of diverse backhow to apply their knowledge of grounds and personal agendas]," she
numbers, how to manipulate num- added.
bers, how to use them in different
Garfield has taken some steps to
ways." For example, Batista visited deal with student issues by schedul-

.......

ing an assembly every morning, ac- and the Title II grant.
cording to Batista. "We want our stu"I hope 9ur I 0th-grade teachers
dents to know, now, you're in school, can work with BC to prepare for next
let's focus on classroom work. We year's 10th-graders," said Skidmore.
know students bring problems and/or The goal is to focus on MCAS-relatcrises to school; we can't forget what ed skills in ninth and I 0th grades, and
happened at home, but we try to then use those academic skiUs in jusoothe the child," she explained. De- nior and senior years for more crespite what they are already doing, ative and analytical work, and on
Batista believes her teachers need SAT .and career-oriented skills, he exmore support and information.
plained.
And, finally, Batista knows her
Students who started in BHS'
teachers need more support in tech- smaller ninth grade learning communology. While considerable progress nity over the past five years "are
has been made to help them under- miles ahead in writing and reading,"
stand how to use the computer as a said Skidmore. Eager to build on that
learning tool and as an instrument to success, Skidmore is pleased Title II
create student products, more work is grant professors will be available to
needed to make sure all teachers can help BHS teachers attain more su.ch
use technology.
successes.
At Brighton High, Acting HeadBrisk also said the grant is impormaster Charles Skidmore said last tant because it wiU bring the faculties
week BHS' focus in recent years to of a college's arts, sciences and edukeep the ninth-graders in their own . cation departments together to study
small learning community has been and support the public schools. That,
successful. He hopes that success can said Brisk, will "prepare our teachers
continue into I 0th grade with help to oeal with multi-lingual students
from BC faculty and st\Jdent teachers everywhere."

SCHOOL NOTES

and dramatic presentation . Team
Harmony VI will pre. ent effective
ways to combat incident of raci m
and discrimination. No\\ in it.
Allston resident Jennifer O'Brien sixth year in Boston, Team Harmowas recently elected to the middle ny is a collaborative effort of the
school student government at Team Harmony Foundation, the
• Newton Country Day School of Anti-Defamation League of New
England, Fleet Bank, JAM' 9-l.5
the Sacred Heart.
O'Brien, daughter of Charles and Boston's profe. ional ports
and Barbara O'Brien, is the Blue teams.
Team Harmony VI will unite
Team captain for the fifth grade,
responsible for ini'tiating and en- Allston's Horace Mann School for
couraging participation in middle the Deaf; Brighton High School;
school community building and Mount St. Joseph's Academy; St.
Columbkille's;
Taft
Middle
' service events.
School; and YMCA of Greater
Boston Allston-Brighton. For more
Allston students to join information, call 1-800-63Team Harmony VI
UNITY or visit the Web site at
Students from Allston will join www.tearnharmony.org.
more than 10,000 middle and high
school youth from public and pri- Annual Turkey Shoot
vate schools in Massachusetts,
at St. Anthony's
Rhode Island, Maine and New
York, Tuesday, Nov. 16, at Fleel- St. Anthony's Schoul vn Holton
Center, Boston, for Team Harmony Street will host its Annual Turke.
• VI, an interactive rally against Shoot on Friday, O\. 19. at the
• racism, hatred and discrimination school. Jane McHale. president of
the Home and School As ociation.
• of all kinds.
:. Through interactive discussions said last week the shoot i not only

:: Allston resident elected
team captain at Newton
Country Day

.....•

a fun event for families, but is also
one of the school's most successful
fund-raisen;. She expects the event
will rai e $5,000, all of which goes
"to keep tuition affordable for St.
Anthony's families." In fact, said
McHale, various event and fundraisers, including Bingo, the
Christmas Bazaar, the carnival,
flea markets and the Turkey Shqot,
help rai e as much as $80,000 a
year for St. Anthony's students.
During the Turkey Shoot, which
runs from 7-10 p.m., there are
three rounds of raffle , with almost
300 prize available. Jn each
round, 90-100 prizes are awarded
to those with winning numbers;
prizes are items a family can use to
celebrate Thanksgiving, including
turkeys and all the fixings. The
grand prize is a full-course turkey
dinner complete with candlesticks
and tablecloth; at the end of the
evening. 20 turkeys are also raffled
off.
The. hoot'~ spon. or i~ tar farket on Western Avenue. which provide all the prizes "at a deep discount." aid McHale. 'They really
help us a lot," she said.

Admission is $1, and raffle tickets can be purchased inside. For
more information, call the rectory
at 782-0775. St. Anthony's is also
hosting its annual Christmas
Bazaar on Sunday, Nov. 14, 10:30
a.m.-6 p.m. It will include arts
crafts, a white elephant table,
baked goods and music.

Parent and child
literacy program
Edison Middle School is hosting
an open house on Tuesday, Nov.
30, 5:30-8 p.m.
It will feature a workshop on
"Reading with Your Child," and
will introduce a new feature at the
school, a literacy group for parents
and their children. Director of Instruction Chandra Minor said last
week she and literacy specialist
Becky Foley have designed ~e
new program to encourage parents
to read with their children.
Parents wi11 also ha\e an opportunity to visit with their children's
teachers and meet privately with
them. If more time is needed with a
teacher, Minor said, parents are

•

..

'·•

..4:
..-._E:..
~~

urged to make an appointment
with that teacher for another time.
During the open house, Principal
Elliot Stem will be available and
the new assistant principal,
Donette Wilson, will be introduced. Minor said last week the
open house was designed to "encourage parental involvement" in
the school. For more information,
call the school at 635-8436,
Boston Public School enrollment figures for the 1999-00
school year show that overall student population in AllstonBrighton Cluster 5 schools is up
slightly over last June. Based on
data compiled as of Oct. 28, Cluster 5 actual enrollment is 4,641; on
June 10, actual enrollment was
4,531. These numbers do not include the Mary Lyon School which
has been shifte\:l to Cluster 2, with
its principal, Mary Nash, who is
now also Cluster 2 leader.
In most cases, Allston-Brighton
. ch 1b. actual enrollment a of
Oct. 28 are also close to the assigned enrollment figures announced at the beginning of the
school year. According to figures
released by the BPS, three local
schools show an increase from the
June figures; Brighton High
School jumped from a June actual
figure of 976 to an Oct. 28 actual
number of I, 142; Taft Middle

School went up from a June figure
of 463 to an Oct. 28 figure of 500;
and Jackson Mann Elementary
School jumped from a June figure
of 619 to an Oct. 28 figure of 683.
The remaining Allston-Brighton
schools reflect dips in actual enrollment ranging from two to 42.
The schools with their actual June
and Oct. 28 figures follow. Edison
Middle, 593, 583; Baldwin Elementary, 243; 219; Gardner Elementary, 452, 416; Garfield Elementary, 314, 293; Hamilton
Elementary, 207, 201; North Zone
Early Learning Center, 86, 84;
Winship Elementary, 347, 305;
Horace Mann School for the Deaf,
121, 118; and Another Course to
College, 110, 97.

College athletes
say stay in school
Students from the Boston College
hockey team spoke to students in the Allston-Brighton YMCA's
after-school program this week
about the importance of staying in
school. YMCA Director Tim
Garvin said "kids think that if
you're a big-time athlete school
isn't important." BC athletes visit
the program every year to talk to
students and dispel that rumor.
By TAB Correspondent
Judy Wasserman
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GLIDER
Cumberland Farms, Inc. is one
of the East's largest privately held companies,
with 8,000 employees and Q network of more than
800 convenience store/petroleum sites. "'!e are currenHy
seeking Management candidates with a proven track
record as well as those just starting a career in Retail Management.
Responsibilities include: day to day supervision of retail store, P & L
responsibility, inventory control, merchandising, ordering

DEC.
26-29

~~
Look through this week's

......,for your chance to win!
MVORIJE roys

and hiring and training of staff. Fully paid
training. Highly competitive salary
plus quarterly bonus plan.

We offer an excellent
benefits package upon
hire to include:
Health, Dental, Vision,
Life Insurance, 401 (k) plan and tuition reimbursement.

"I

Interested applicants, please forward resume along
with salary requirements to: Jo-Ann Ramos, Employment
Specialist, Cumberland Farms, 777 Dedham St., Canton tM 02021
E-MAIL: jramos@tiac.net VOICE: 781-828-4900, EXT. 5018
FAX: 781-828-9012

Proud to be New England's

,

Security Organization
A dynamic, growing leader in our field, First Security is unequaled
in the professional quality, efficiency. and cost-effectiveness of the services
we provide. Our total commitment to clienl satisfaction has made us
the largest provider of security services in the northeast and
the "gold standard" by which our industry is measured.
First Security's fully integrated Organizational Security™ services are a
seamless program designed to protect an organization's
FIVE KEY ASSETS :

people, property, Information, integrity and reputation.
The Security Officers who implement it are men and women of character
and initiative- trained and certified to uphold our total commitment to the
highest business and professional ethical standards.
At First Security, ongoing success creates new opportunities to join our
outstanding team. We hire the best-and provide the best in security
assignments at top corporate, healthcare, and educational facilities.
If you're ready to grow as a professional, consider a First Security career.
Call or apply In person, Monday-Friday, 9am·5pm,
about openings In the following locations:

Boston I Cambridge I Medical Area

.,

..

.....
·.

~ ·~~:\ .

=····
Cumbefliind
EOE M/F/otv

Fa1111S,.

575 Boylston Street, 6th Floor, Copley Square, Boston
or call Barry at (617) 437-9119

Boston I Quincy I South Shore
1418 Hancock Street, Quincy (Near Quincy Ctr. T Station)
or call Robin at (617) 328-7769

Andover I Bedford I

Belmont I Waltham

80 Main Street, Reading or call Julie at (781) 944-7383

The Organizational Security Company 1 M

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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SPORTS

Rim-rockin'
·hoops tip off
suing play and nened a running, left) scoop
shot at the.buzzer for the win.
The victory by Brookline (2-4) over the
'97 runner-up JMCC (3-3) wasn't a complete shocker. Of BrookJine's four regularseason losses, two came by one point, another by four and the fourth was a hort-ro ter
forfeit.
In other action, We t Divi ion top eed
Newton North High utfered its only los of
By Chad Konecky
the season in being eliminated b) East DiviTAB CORRESPONDENT
sion No. 4 seed East Bo ton High, 57-5-l.
he Jackson-Mann Community Cen- For the second straight week. Newton North
ter Preseason High School Invita- (5-1) was missing enior guards Alex
tional League playoffs didn't take Playstead (college vi it) and Phil Riffe (knee
long to heat up as opening-round ·action had ligament injury), but junior power forwards
local basketball fans hopping out of their Robert Taylor (15) and Rodney Baranov ky
seats for most of this past Saturday after- (20 points) kept the Tigers close.
East Boston (3-3) built a 31-27 lead at the
noon.
The unlikely headliner turned out to be a break and held on for the upset thanks to 23
showdown between West Division No. 3 points from senior center George Kalil and
seed Brookline High and the JMCC house 13 from senior forward Shaun DaYis.
The remaining o. I , .. No. 4 match-up
team, the No. 2 seed in the East. In a game
that featured 20 lead changes, the Warriors wasn't nearly as compelling. Charlestown
pressed for 40 minutes and eventually High ripped winle · Brighton High, 65-38.
The Townies were led b) enior shooting
squeaked past their hosts, 84-83.
South Boston High senior guard Jamaal guard Frank Finklea. who cored 20, and eBrooks, a second-team league all-star, nior center Basil Wadj (19). Brighton fre hclicked for 27 points, 14 of them before the man Cyrus Jones continued to show project
break. Meanwhile, JMCC teammate, as a factor during the high school regular
Brighton resident and Charlestown High se- season by scoring a team-high 13.
The afternoon's fourth game never got off
nior guard Kenny Jackson scored 21.
"Brooks was unstoppable," said league di- the ground: The We t o. 2 seed Falcons (3, rector Dan Cuddy. "He proved today why he 3), a team featuring a joint ro ter of Trinity
. , was named to the Street & Smith Magazine Catholic High and Bo ton Amateur Basketball Club players. forfeited to East No. 3
All-Metro team."
Still, behind 19, knife-in-the-heart paint seed Cambridge Rindge & Latin High (3-3).
This Saturday' semifinal hould deliver
points from Brookline senior power forward
Justin Powell, the Warriors scrapped to a 39- plenty of quality scholastic hoop action. At
38 halftime lead. Brookline maintained that noon, top-seeded Charlestown faces Brook, one-point lead, 82-81, with 30 seconds to go line. At 1 p.m., Cambridge will jump with
East Boston. ,
t thanks to Powell's bank shot, but Brooks anThe closing ceremonie accompanying
swered with a 12-foot fadeaway in the lane
for an 83-82 advantage with 15 ticks on the the league's Nov. 20 champion hip game are
scheduled to include a pre-title-game tilt beclock.
With a foul to give, JMCC halted Brook- tween two eighth-grade teams from
line's offensive flow with a reach-in and Brighton and Reading as well as an awards
forced a mid-court inbound pass. But War- ceremony highlighted by guest speaker and
riors' senior Kendall Jones (15 points) zig- Roxbury YMCA Executive Director Harold
' zagged through the JMCC defense on the en- . Sparrow, former directorof the JMCC.

Preseason
basketball league
playoffs start
with a bang

T

I'

PHOTO BY JIM WALKER

Pee wee hoop clinic offered

\I.Iii~

• .

Brighton's Stephane Llautaud goes up for a layup at the Jackson Mann Community Center on
Saturday.

Boston Community Centers in collaboration
with the Boston Police Activities League,
will be offering a 12-week pee wee basketball clinic for boys and girls ages 5-8.
The clinic will begin the third week in November and will run through February
school vacation week.
The clinic will be noncompetitive and will
focus on teaching the fundamentals of basketball. There will also be special discusions on topics uch as drug awareness,
health, safety, nutrition and more.

The clinic will take place one day a week
for l-2 hours. There is no fee to participate.
Stop by the Jackson-Mann Community
Center or call 635-5153 to register a child.

Jamboree for traveling teams
Hoop Mquntain, with 14 years of experience running jamborees, tournaments, summer and fall camps, and all-star games, announces the Hoop Mountain Preseason
Youth Boys and Girls Basketball Jamboree.
This event is for local town travel teams,
with players in grades 5-9, which wish to

prepare themselves for their upcoming basketball season.
The entire ja_mboree will be held at
Hamilton-WeRham High School, home of a
brand new state-of-the-art facility. All of the
games will be played on regulation size
courts with glass backboards, and will be officiated by Massachusetts IAABO referees.
For more information, call the Hoop
Mountain office at (978)774-7730, write to
Hoop Mountain. P.O. Box 242, Hathorne,
MA 01937, or e-mail DR43461 @aol.com.
Web site: www.hoopmountain.com.

BEACON HILL ROLL CALL
Beacon Hill Roll Call records local
representatives' votes on six roll calls
fromtheweekofNov.1-5. There were
no roll calls in the Senate last week.

House passes HMO
solvency protection
The House, 158-0, gave near-final
approval to and sent to the Senate a.
bill tcfprotect consumers in the event
of the insolvency of their health
maintenance organizations. Supporters said current law offers linle protection and noted the bill allows the
state to step in and ensure there.is replacement coverage and that members are not billed for more than their
co-payments and deductibles. (A
"yes" vote is for the bill).
Rep. Brian Golden: Yes
Rep. Kevin Honan: Yes

MBTA project funding
bill approved
The House, 154-2, gave near-final
approval to and sent to the Senate a
transportation bond bill authorizing
$225 million in borrowing to fund
various MBTA expansion projects.
Supporters said the bill will allow

much-needed MBTA projects to go
forward and will improve public
transportation in the state. Opponents
offered no arguments. (A ')e " vote
is for the bill.)
Rep. Brian Golden: Yes
Rep. Kevin Honan: Yes

House approves open
space surtax

mental projects and affordable housing. Opponents said they support the
goals of the bill but object to the
property tax hike · and the increased
filing fees. (A "yes" vote is for the
bill.)
Rep. Brian Golden: Yes
Rep. Kevin Honan: Yes

'10 percent'
requirement stays

requirements.)
Rep. Brian Golden: No
Rep. Kevin Honan: No

$100,000 exemption
voted down
The House, 119-36, rejected an open
space bill amendment exempting the
first $100,000 in value of a property
from the up to 3 percent surtax on
property taxes. Amendment supporters said this will help many elderly
homeowners and working people
who own moderate homes and cannot afford the smtax. Amendment
opponents said the exemption is arbitrar) and will decrease revenues.
They noted the bill already includes
protections for elderly and low-income ftomeowners. (A "yes" vote is
for the $100,000 exemption.)
Rep. Brian Golden: No
Rep. Kevin Honan: No

registry of deeds. The bill provides Public Safety Committee}s considerthat the revenue be used to fund the ing Gov. Paul Cellucci's bill allowing
state's $50 million matching grants police officers to stop and fine driand allows the fee to be raised be- vers or passengers between the ages
yond $4 if necessary to fully fund the of 12 and 18 for not wearing selt
grants. Amendment supporters said belts. Current law allows this primathe fee is simply a new tax and is ry enforcement of the seat-belt law
likely to climb to $8 because of de- only for children under 12 and allows 1
clining filings at the registry. Amend- those 12 and older to be stopped and
ment opponents said the fee is a mod- fined only if the officer first stops the
est one that will fund environmental vehicle for another offense.
projects and affordable · housing.
CRUELTY TO ANTh1ALS (H •
They noted that without the fee, the I 033) - The House has given initial
$50 million in matching grants will approval to legislation providing that
have to be reduced. (A ''yes" vote is veterinarians not be liable for crimifor eliminating the new $4 fee.)
nal or civil damages if they in good
Rep. Brian Golden: No
faith report suspected cases of aniRep. Kevin Honan: No
mal cmelty to law enforcement officials.
PAY HIKES (H 4856) - The
Also coming up
Public Service Committee held a
on Beacon Hill
hearing last week on a measure raisDANGEROUS DOGS (H 4750) ing the salaries of the state's six conThe Senate has given initial approval stitutional officers beginning in Januto a House-approved bill requiring ary. The proposal hikes the
the owner of a dangerous dog ban- governor's salary from $90,000 to
ished from a city or town, to notify $145,000. The lieutenant governor,
and provide a history of the dog to secretary of state, treasurer and audithe animal officer in the new com- tor would see their salaries boosted
munity to which the owner is relocat- from $75,000 co $122,55 while the
ing the animal.
attorney general's salary would
SEAT BELTS (H 4841) _,... The climb from $80,000 to $127,500.

The House, 139-14, gave near-final
approval to a bill, allowing local The House, 124-31, rejected an open
communities, if appro,·ed by voters, space bill amendment removing the
to impose up to a 3 percent urtax on section requiring communities to use
all property taxes in order to raise at least lO percent of their increased
funds for the preservation of open propert) tax revenue for each of the
space, renovation of hi toric build- three initiatives in the bill - open
ings and construction of affordable space, hi toric buildings and affordhousing. The measure allow com- able hou ing. The amendment allows
munities to exempt low-income communitie to decide what percenthomeowners, including enior citi- age to dedicate to each initiative.
. zens. Another provi ion include Amendment supporters said this will
$50 million in matching tale grants allow each city and town to decide
to be funded by a new minimum $4 how to spend the money, and they
fee to be paid by anyone filing deeds noted each communit) has different $4deedsfee
at the registry of deeds arid a ne\\. 5 needs. Amendment opponent<; said
fee for filings at the . tate·s land the lO percent minimum is a reason- remains in bill
court. Supporters said thi · pro-envi- able and fair one which ensures that The House, 133-22, rejected an open
ronment bill simply give local vot- all three projec~ get at least some space bill amendment eliminating
ers the power to raise propert) taxes funding in each community. (A ''yes" the proposed new $4 minimum fee to
in order to fund important environ- vote is for eliminating the 10 percent be paid by anyone filing deeds at the
- · - - - - - - - -· - - --- - -- - - - - - - -- -- -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - ------
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Tom O'Brien puts ouster from BRA behind him
O'BRIEN, from page 1

time for all of us to pull together."
By the time the Boston Globe reported that Matthew O'Neil Jr. had
purchased a subsidized CharlestQwn
Navy Yard condo not intended for
chiefs of staff who make $92,000 a
year, O'Neil himself had already re., signed and O'Blien knew he was in
, trouble.
1,
"It happened in an atmosphere
,_ where if there had been any mistake at
all, this kind of result would have hap' pened," the 36-year-old said. "You
1. cannot afford any mistakes. As a re'' suit, it was a mistake ttiat opened up a
, door that people were able to drive a
, truck through."
.
That's as close as O'Brien gets to
criticizing Menino. In an hour-long
.! interview over Diet Cokes at Brandy
1 Pete's, a downtown restaurant, he
( still sounds like a public relations. · conscious director of the city agency
. · he .headed for two years. Dressed
., conservatively to match his de,; meanor, O'Blien only loosens up
, when talking about his wife, Patri- ·
·., cia, their three young children, and
their time away.
'.' "It's• been great over the last couple weeks. You really rediscover the
~ support and love of friends and fam~· ily," he said. "I am upbeat. I feel
,· good about the work we accomplished. The feedback has been very
positive. This is a city, a town really,
where a lot of people have a tremendous amount of goodwill."
Menino isn't anxious to discuss
O'Brien either. The mayor did not respond to several calls seeking comment. The only offering from the
mayor's office came from spokeswoman Robin Bavaro.
She informed that Menino has
commissioned Nicholas Retsinas,
head of Harvard University's Joint
Center for Housing Studies, to review the overall structure and operations of the BRA.
'Those recommendations are
being developed as we speak,"
Bavaro said. 'The mayor is actively
seeking a new BRA director, and he
hopes to appoint a new director in
the near future."

nothing in the deed that required it be
"old to an income-eligible buyer. The
firm·s report supported O'Brien's
tance that Paul McCann, the BRA
veteran who Menino promoted to
acting director, also had approved
the sale and told O'Brien it was not
unethical.
Menino denied that Mccann
knew of the deal. He said the community had lost confidence in
"The most important
O'Brien and, Menino had the votes
lined up on the BRA board to fire
test is whether and
the director. O'Brien resigned behow you pick yourseH
fore the board convened.
"Something occurred on my watch
up and get back in the
that I didn't know about that I should
game."
have known more about," O'Brien
said, repeating his response from a
Tom O'Brien
fe\\ weeks ago.
Since his resignation, O'Brien
says, he hasn't spoken to Menino or
not."
On the other line were four re- O'Neil. Last week, he settled into a
firm downtown, doing some legal
porters on aconference call.
"It certainly wasn't a pleasant ex- work while he prepares to find a
perience," he said. ''The mo. t diffi- permanent job. He's in no rush and
cult part of the experience was not figures he'll end up in a midsized or
me - it was my wife. My wife was large firm, possibly real estate dehome with three young kids. It was \'elopment, but not anything that
will bring him to City Hall anytime
hard. She was unbelievable."
As the ordeal unfolded and head- oon looking for a zoning variance.
When asked what he would say to
lines jumped out of newsboxe . Patricia O'Brien became his new chief Menino if he had the chance, he
of staff, advising him on what to tell again takes the high road: "Good
the press and who to call for ad\'ice. luck and wish you well... There are
"She was like steel. Still, it was too many important things going on
hard on her. So, it was great to get in the city for any of us to dwell on
away for a while. It was a heck of a personal issues. I wish the mayor
way to do it, but it was wonderful." well and I ab olutely wish the adhe said. "In the end, I feel confident ministration well. rd be willing to
that I know what happened. The do whatever is appropriate for me to
people I know and love knov. what get important projects done."
The Menino-O'Brien falling out
happened."
While not skirting overall re pon- i nothing new for veterans of city
sibili ty, O'Brien has maintained that government who have seen mayors
he sought a legal opinion before and BRA directors feud often.
"It depends on the mayor," said
signing off on O'Neil's purchase.
Clearly, it's not a good idea for Sam Tyler, policy director of the
well-paid City Hall types to have Boston Municipal Research Center,
access to reduced-cost condo . e - a watchdog group. ''Under the
pecially with a dearth of affordable Menino administration, the mayor
housing, but it was not .illegal. ac- i interested in getting involved in
cording to an investigation by the decision making. As mayor, Ray
law firm of Gadsby & Hannah. Flynn certainly gave Steve Coyle
room to operate."
Dumb maybe, but not illegal.
Tyler is confident O'Brien will reThe report noted that there was
O'Brien was in Israel when the
BRA scandal broke. He had a sneak
preview of things to come when his
hotel phone rang at 11:45 p.m. lt
was a Wednesday night, and he had
just returned from a visit to the We t
Wall.
"I thought it was my wife," he
said of the call. "Tums out it was

ALE PHOTO BY WINSLOW MARTIN

Thomas O'Brien In his former office at Boston City Hall.

bound but said he's "disappointed"
with the way things turned out.
"He's someone who we all felt
would work well with the mayor,"
he said of O'Brien. "He did well in
that developers and others had confidence in him and felt comfortable
with him, for the most part. It's a

challenging position."
Menino must find a comfort level
with the new BRA director so that
the new person isn't "looking over
his shoulder all the time."
Calls for reform in the BRA came
quickly from City Council candidates and some affordable housing

activists. The neighborhood planning half should be separated from
the development side, they said.
Menino is waiting for the Harvard
study to consider his options.
The mayor might want to get a
new director on board before he
makes changes, Tyler said.
"Let that new person have a role
in decision making about that structure," he said, noting that he would
vote to keep the BRA intact, but
with more resources for the planning department. If anything, he
adds, the city should consider separating the Economic Development
Industrial Commission, allowing it
to work more on recruiting businesses.
Splitting the BRA, agreed O'Brien,
would be a mistake.
'The BRA as an organization has
served this city well over the last 4()
years," he said, advocating instead
that a citywide master plan would
solve many problems. "Other cities
do it Developers know what is expected of them. It's .a useful tool. It
makes the process much more predictable. Businesses · crave predictability. That investment is made
knowing what the rules of the game
will be."
:
Speaking of predictions, sothe
foresee· O'Brien in elected. oftiee
someday. Smart, plenty young,: a
lawyer. All the right ingredients. :
'The primary thing I'm focused
on now is my family," the Roslindale resident said, opting not to publicly rule out any future politiaa:J
ambitions.
:
In the near future, however, it's
not a consideration, he said. But
later?
;
"Who knows where anybody's
life takes them. I'm 36 years old~ 1
love this city," he said. "I really ~o
want to continue to be an active participant in civic life in this city." !
For now, he remains upbeat.
"I feel very fortunate to have had
the -opportunity to do the job," he
said. 'The most important test lis
whether and how you pick yoursdU
up and get back in the game." :

I
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Big trouble for Paradise

1

.

said they weren't asked for identifi- there."
I
cation.
'These
people
have
every
Devaney
did
not
get
the
identity
~1
out on a couch. One used a cancelled
Colombian passport to gain entry; reason in the world to say they the man at the back door. The ·
Woman, police later learned, was; a
others said they were not even asked weren't carded."
Board members seemed particu- college student who just moved k
for identification, police reported.
The club, which includes the adja- larly upset with police descriptions Boston from Mexico. She was treat·
cent M-80 bar, was several hundred of the 18-year-old woman who had ed and released that morning fro)TI
over its 916-person capacity that passed out on a couch. She was not Brigham and Women's Hospital. Sbe
:
night, authorities testified. While po- discovered until the club turned its did not testify Tuesday.
"She
didn't
really
want
to
tall<,"
lights
on
after
closing
,
t
ime,
police
lice investigated, two fights broke out
Det. Louise O'Malley told the boa¢l.
between patrons and broken glass lit- said.
Sgt. Det. John Devaney testified She questioned the woman as tc
tered the dance floor, they said.
The police report to the Licensing that he believed the club then tried to what caused her to pass out. "S~
Board shows "a major disaster wait- usher the unconscious woman out said, 'I hadn't eaten. I'm dieting, ta!<·
the back door to avoid problems. ing dieting pills."' On how she got i)l.
ing to happen," Pokaski said
Attorney Carolyn Conway, who While inspecting the club, an uniden- O'Malley said the girl replied, ~·1
:
represents the Paradise and its parent tified man appeared at the back door. don't know."
"He
said,
'I'm
here
to
get
that
Conway
maintained
that
the
cl~t
corporation, the Mt. Auburn Club
:
Inc., would not comment on the sus- woman out of here,"' Devaney said. conducts business lawfully.
''This club is vigilant," she ~
pension. When asked if it will be ap- "I said, 'What woman?' He said, 'Talk
pealed to the state Alcoholic Bever- to Laz.' There was no other woman in "It's been suoject to many license iflspections over the last 18 months.":
ages Control Comrnissio~ she said the club. The dub was empty."
Club manager Lazarus Askitas deNo date has been set for the su~
there's "a probability of it."
During Tuesday's hearing, Con- nied that he told any employees to re- pension. The board will wait to see?J
· an appeal is filed, then set a da~.
way denied that the club admitted move the unconscious woman.
'That's absolutely not true," Aski- Pokaski is confident the ruling wor('l
underage people.
:
"We card everyone who goes in tas testified. "I wasn't aware what be overturned.
'The ABCC will uphold us on thi:;.
there," Conway told the three-mem- was going on back there. I had her
ber Licensing Board after police tes- brought to the front because I The facts will speak: for themselves~"
·
'
tified that several underage women thought there'd be an ambulance he said.
PARADISE, from page 1
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, The Boston Ucenslng Board ordered the Paradise nightclub on Commonwealth Avenue shut down for 30 days after
; hearing police allegations of underale drinking and overcrowding.
I

wrong size?
Sell it in print and online with CommunityClassifieds.com.
A new, local marketplace featuring
automotive, goods and services, employment
and real estate listings.

Four-faced
.fixture coming to
Cleveland Circle
i

"[The clock] was thought of as '~
This was not the first time that focal point in creating more of a towp
:
ARCA had pursued public funds to center," said Teller.
Dozens of merchants signed a pe~
revitalize and add a clock to Cleveland Circle. ARCA applied for state tion endorsing the clock project.
Transportation Enhancement Pro- "That's a stunning piece of equi(l-gram funding in the winter of 1998 ment," said Teller. "It would ~
something that would be hard to ~
but was denied.
,
In addition to adding a clock, ject, and at no cost to them."
The Seth Thomas clock chosen fqr
ARCA would like funding to improve pedestrian safety, make side- the intersection·keeps accurate time
walk improvements, add trees and with the help of a Global Positioning
other landscaping, and install street System satellite receiver and resets i(lighting and trash receptacles, ac- self in the event of a power outage. lt
cording to the 1998 grant proposal. is constructed with a 100-year inter:The goal, said Teller, is to create "a nal calendar and corrects itself auto'.matically for daylight-saving time.
place that feels well-car~ for."
CLOCK, from page 1

In print and online, Com·munityClassifieds.com
is dedicated to connecting buyers and sellers
close to home.
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• Over 100 publications each week
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Teacher takes School Committee to court .Committee eliminates
-1:.;

·i:lEducator says BPS discriminated
r1.:against her in hiring practices
·•

By Mindy Campbell
TAB STAFF WRITER

.,.;:I n a discrimination lawsuit
; : filed against the Boston
School Committee, a teacher al11::
11,.,leges the board has "blatantly dis,,~criminatory hiring practices."
J. ! The case, Eli~beth Joseph vs. the
•1,:Boston School Committee, was
11 ·Slated to be on the Suffolk Superior
,•/ Court docket last week but has been
_, moved to January. ·
· Elizabeth Joseph, 57, alle.ges she
, was a victim of unlawful race and
age discrimination. Joseph, a white
.., teacher, has been working as an art
.~teacher at Quincy Elementary
!'.,School since 1995, Joseph's lawyer
i-:,Paul Nevins said.
;·~. Tracey Lynch, spokeswoman for
, the Boston Public Schools, would
,, not comment on the case pending
., litigation.
., 'The law is very clear," Nevins

said. "Discrimination in employment on the basis of race or age is illegal. Ms. Joseph has experienced
some pretty explicit racial discrimination."

Nevins said that the School Committee claims that Joseph was denied an appointment as a teacher because they were following Garrity's
court orders.
In Garrity's orders, he stated that
the school district's teacher ratio
had lo be roughly equivalent to the
make-up of the population of the

"The law is very clear. Discrimination in
employment on the basis of race or age is illegal.
Ms. Joseph has experienced some pretty explicit
racial discrimination."
Paul Nevins, lawyer for EJjzabeth Jo eph

The basis of the lawsuit again
brings to the forefront the controversial ruling by U.S. District Judge
W. Arthur Garrity Jr. In 1974, Garrity ruled that the district had to begin
busing students to integrate the
schools.

city. Garrity set up standards that
said the district's teacher make-up
hould be about 65 percent white,
25 percent black and 10 percent
other, school officials reported. Current!}, the school uses those numbers as a guideline in their hiring

practices.
In the lawsuit, Joseph alleges that
between 1988 and 1994, she was
denied a job as a music or art
teacher within the district because
of her skin color and age. When she
applied for the jobs, she was told by
the School Committee that either
there were no positions open or that
"other candidates were more appropriately suited" for the positions.
During that time, Joseph said several teachers were hired. She believes
that those who were hired were both
younger and minorities and were
not more appropriately suited for
the jobs.
In 1993, Joseph applied for a per- •
manent art teacher position. The
suit alleges that she felt "mistreated" during the job interview and
that while substitute teaching during that time, Joseph was told by
several other teachers and administrators that the School Department
had hired several art and music
teachers who had lesser qualifications and experience than she had.

race-based student
assignment policy

A

mid angry protests from with anger from some parents, stuparents and community dents ahd community leaders who
leaders, the Boston School said that by eliminating race as a
Committee voted unanimously factor, the schools would become
Wednesday night to drop race as a segregated and unequal.
'The schools aren't equal, so let's
factor in deciding where students
not ·pretend they are," said
will attend school.
In
passing
Superintendent Ugochukwu Ojimba, a junior at
Thomas Payzant's recommenda- Boston Latin School. 'The students
tion, the committee voted to save who rode those buses 25 years ago
50 percent of each elementary and didn't give up, and I hope you don't
middle school's seats for students give up on me."
In frustration at the outcome,
who live within walking distance.
The remaining seats would then be angry parents began to chant "sepaopen for students across the district. rate is not equal" and then stood up,
The policy will go into effect Sep- singing- "We shall overcome." Before exiting the meeting and as secutember 2000.
Before they voted on the recom- rity guards quietly watched, many
mendation, committee members members of the audience promised
Felix Arroyo and Susan Naimark at- the fight was not over and said they
tempted to rescind the recommen- would take up the issue with Mayor
Thomas M. Menino.
dation but failed .
The committee's decision met
- Mindy Campbell

::;,
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CHUNG GUARDIANSHIP
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON
LEGAL NOTICE
(10:00 A.M.) on November 18 1999.
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
Wills only: In addition you must file a
SUFFOLK, SS.
written affidavit of objections to the petiPROBATE COURT.
tion, stating the specific facts and
CASE NO. 88P-1276
grounds upon which the objection is
To Sui Chung of Boston in said County of based, within thirty (30) days after the reSuffolk and to his heirs apparent or pre- turn day (or such other time as the Court,
sumptive
on motion with notice to the petitioner,
may allow) in accordance with Probate
A petition has been presented to said Rule 16.
Court alleging that said Sui Chung is a
mentally ill person and praying that Kin WITNESS: Elaine M. Moriarty, Esquire,
Ming Chung of Quincy, Norfolk .County First Justice of said Court.
and Elizabeth White of Hingham, in the
County of Plymouth, or some other suit- Date 10/29/99
able person be appointed his guardian
Richard lannella
Register of Probate Court
with court authoring to treat with
antipsychotic medication(s), accordance AD #994087
Allston Brighton Tab, 11 /12/99
with the treatment plan.
GAY NOTICE
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
Witness, Elaine M. Moriarty, Esquire,
DOCKET NO. 99C-0339
First Judge of said Court, this 6th., day of
NOTICE OF CHANGE OF NAME
October 1999.
To all persons interested in the pelitlon
Richard lannella, Register.
hereinafter described.
AD#994082
Allston Brighton Tab, 11 /12/99
A petition has been presented to said
Court by Samuel Eugene Gay of 99
CONNORS ESTATE
Chestnut Hill Avenue Boston Suffolk
LEGAL NOTICE
02135 praying that his name may be
COMMONWEALTH OF
changed as follows:
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
Samuel Eugene Gay to Hassan BroughPROBATE AND FAMILY
ton
COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
If you desire to object thereto you or your
DOCKET NO. 98P 1213
attorney should file a written appearance
in said Court at Boston before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the 26th., day of NoVirginia M. Connors late of Boston.
vember, 1999.
You are hereby notified pursuant to
Mass. R. Civ. P. Rule 72 that the First Witness, Elaine M. Moriarty, Esquire,
and Final accou.nt(s) of Loretto A. Mc- First Judge of said Court, this 21st.,day of
Gowan Administratrix of said estate has October 1999.
Richard Iannelli
been presented to said Court for allowRegister of Probate
ance.
AD #988411
If you desire to preserve your right to file Allston Brighton Tab, 11 /12/99
an objection to said account(s), you or
.your attorney must file a written appear- HAGEN GUARDIANSHIP
LEGAL NOTICE
ance in said Court at Boston on or before
COMMONWEALTH OF
the 26th day of November, 1999 the reMASSACHUSETTS
turn day of this citation. You may upon
PROBATE COURT
written request by registered or certified
SUFFOLK SS.
mail to the fiduciary, or to tlie attorney for
CASE NO. 97P 0519
the fiduciary, obtain without cost a copy
of said account(s). If you desire to object To Caroline Hagen a/k/a Carolyn Hagen
to any item of said account(s), you must, of Boston in said county of Suffolk and to
in addition to filing a written appearance her heirs apparent or presumptive
as aforesaid, file within thirty days after
said return day or within such other time A petition has been presented to said
as the Court upon motion may order a Court alleging that said Caroline Hagen
written statement of each such Item to- a/k/a Carolyn Hagen is unable to make or
gether with the grounds for each of>jec- communicate informed decisions due to
tion thereto, a copy to be served upon the physical incapacity or illness, is a mentalfiduciary pursuant to Mass. R.Civ.P. Rule ly ill person and praying that Howard C.
Nieman, Jr. of Irvine, in the State of Cali5.
fornia, or some other suitable person be
WITNESS, Elaine M. Mori~rty, Esquire, appointed her Guardian.
First Justice of said Court at Boston this
If you desire to object thereto you or your
25th day of October, 1999.
Richard lannella attorney should file a written appearance
Register of Probate in said Court at Boston before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the 26th day of NoAD #991231
vember 1999, the return day of this citaAllston Brighton Tab, 11/12/99
tion.
CUCCIO ESTATE
Witness, Elaine M. Moriarty, Esquire,
LEGAL NOTICE
First Judge of said Court, this 26th day of
COMMONWEALTH OF
October 1999.
MASSACHUSETTS
Richard lannella, Register
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY
AD #994088
Allston Brighton Tab, 11 /12/99
COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
J. MCDONALD ESTATE
DOCKET NO. 99P2532
LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH OF
To all persons interested in the estate of
MASSACHUSETTS
Richard D. Cuccia late of the County of
THE.TRIAL COURT
Suffolk
PROBATE AND FAMILY
Date of Death: July 1, 1999
COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
A petition has been presented in the
DOCKET NO. 98P-0536
above-captioned matter praying that the
will be proved and allowed and that Don- NOTICE OF FIDUCIARY'S ACCOUNT
ald A. Cuccia of Boston in the County of To all persons interested in the estate of
Suffolk be appointed executor without Josephine J. McDonald a/k/a Jacqueline
J. McDonald late of Boston Suffolk.
sureties on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance
·11 in said Court at Boston before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the 26th, day of November 1999, the return day of this citation.
1
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If you desire to preserve your right to file
an objection to said account(s), you or
your attorney must file a written appearance in said Court at Boston on or before
the 26th., day of November, 1999 the return day of this citation. You may upon
written request by registered or certified
mail to the fiduciary, or to the attorney for
the fiduciary, obtain without cost a copy
of said account(s). If you desire to object
to any item of said account(s), you must,
in addition to filing a written appearance
as aforesaid, file within thirty days after
said return day or within such other time
as the Court upon motion may order a
written statement of each such item together with the grounds for each objection thereto, a copy to be served upon the
fiduciary pursuant to Mass. A. Civ. P.
Rule 5.
WITNESS, Elaine M. Moriarty, Esquire,
First Justice of said Court at Boston this
28th., day of October, 1999.
Richard lannella
Register of Probate
AD#994084
Allston Brighton Tab, 11 112199

based, within thirty (30) days after the return day (or such other time as the court,
on motion with notice to the petitioner,
may allow) in accordance with Probate
Rule 16.

ALLSTON, MASSACHUSETTS
By virtue and in execution of the Power of
Sale contained in a certain Mortgage given by Vickie Perron to Progressive
Consumers Federal Credit Union
dated September 26, 1985 and regisWitness Elaine M. Moriarty Esquire, First tered in the Suffolk County Registry
Justice of said Court
District of the Land Court, registered as
Date 11 /8/99
Document No. 397241 and noted on the
Richard lannella Certificate of title No. C103-4 of which
Register of Probate Court Mortgage the undersigned is the present
AD #994081
holder by assignment, for breach of the
Allston Brighton Tab, 11/12199
conditions of said Mortgage and for the
purpose of foreclosing, the same will be
MCDONALD ESTATE
sold at Public Auction on the 12th day of
LEGAL NOTICE
November, 1999, at 11 :00 a.m. on the
COMMONWEALTH OF
mortgaged premises, described in said
MASSACHUSETTS
Mortgage Park Vale Avenue CondominTHE TRIAL COURT
ium, Unit 47-4, 47 Park Vale Avenue,
PROBATE AND FAMILY
Allston Massachusetts, the premises,
COURT DEPARTMENT
all and singular, described in said MortSUFFOLK DIVISION
gage, to wit:
DOCKET NO. 98P-0536
NOTICE OF FIDUCIARY'S ACCOUNT
To all persons interested in the estate of The property in that section of Boston
Josephine J. McDonald a/k/a Jacqueline known as Allston known as Unit 47-4, in
the condominium known as 47 Park Vale
J. McDonald late of Boston Suffolk.
Avenue Condominium, created by a MasYou are hereby notified pursuant to ter Deed dated October 1, 1985, and registered with Suffolk Registry District of the
Mass. A. Civ. P. Rule 72 that the first and
Land Court as Document No. 397027, sitfinal account(s) of Peter J. Maragni and
Jeanne F. Maragni as rendered by Peter uated at 47 Park Vale Avenue.

MAZZAPICA ESTATE
_ ~Jr_ as.£xe.cutoul1 said estate
LEGAL NOTICE
has been presented to said Court for alCOMMONWEALTH OF
lowance.
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
If you desire to preserve your right to file
PROBATE AND FAMILY
an objection to said account(s), you or
COURT DEPARTMENT
your attorney must file a written appearSUFFOLK DIVISION
ance in said Court at Boston on or before
DOCKET NO. 98P-0681
NOTICE OF FIDUCIARY'S ACCOUNT the 3rd., day of December, 1999 the reTo all persons interested in the estate of turn day of this citation. You may upon
Josephine Mazzapica late of 26 Leicester written request by registered or certified
mail to the fiduciary, or to the attorney for
Street (Brighton) Boston Suffolk 02135
the fiduciary, obtain without cost a copy
You are hereby notified pursuant to of said account(s). If you desire to object
Mass. A. Civ. P. Rule 72 that the first and to any item of said account(s), you must,
final account(s) of Peter J. Mazzapica as in addition to filing a written appearance
Executor of said estate has been pre- as aforesaid, file within thirty days after
said return day or within such other time
sented to said Court for allowance.
as the Court upon motion may order a
If you desire to preserve your right to file written statement of each such item toan objection to said account(s), you or gether with the grounds for each objecyour attorney must file a written appear- tion thereto, a copy to be served upon the
ance in said Court at Boston on or before fiduciary pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P.
the 26th day of November, 1999 the re- Rule 5.
turn day of this citation. You may upon
written request by registered or certified
mail to the fiduciary, or to the attorney for
the fiduciary, obtain without cost a copy
of said account(s). If you desire to object
to any item of said account{s), you must
in addition to filing a written appearance
as aforesaid, file within thirty days after
said return day or within such other time
as the Court upon motion may order a
written statement of each such item together with the grounds for each objection there•o. a copy to be served upon the
fiduciary pursuant to Mass. A. Civ. P.
Rule 5.

WITNESS, Elaine M. Moriarty, Esquire,
First Justice of said Court at Boston this
28th., day of October, 1999.
Richard lannella
Register of Probate
AD#994083
Allston Brighton Tab, 11 /12/99
NADELBERG ESTATE

LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY
WITNESS, Elaine M. Moriarty, Esquire,
COURT DEPARTMENT
First Justice of said Court at Boston this
SUFFOLK DIVISION
22nd., day of October, 1999.
DOCKET NO. 99P 2090
Richard lannella
NOTICE
Register of Probate
In the ESTATE OF Cecilia Nadelberg
AD #994085
To all persons interested in the estate of
Allston Brighton Tab, 11/12199
Cecilia Nadelberg late of the County of
Suffolk Date of Death May 3, 1999
MCCUSKER ESTATE

LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 99P2582
NOTICE
In the ESTATE OF Noreen T. McCusker
A petition has been presented in the
above captioned matter praying that the
will be proved and allowed and that Winifred M. Glennon of Pembroke, in the
County of Plymoutyh, be appointed executrix, without sureties on her bond.
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO. YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN
SAID COURT AT Boston 24 New Chardon Street Courthouse 3rd., floor BEFORE TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON (10:00 A.M.) ON December 9,
1999.

• : IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERE- You are hereby notified pursuant to
• TO, YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY MUST Mass. A. Civ. P. Rule 72 that the first and Wills only: In addition you must file a
FILE A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN final account(s) of Peter J. Maragni as written affidavit of objections to the petiSAID COURT AT Boston, 24 New Char- Administrator/d.b.n.c.t.a. of said estate lion, staling the specific facts and
don St. Courthouse, 3rd Floor BEFORE has been presented to said Court for al- grounds upon which the objection is
lowance.
-

A petition has been presented in the
above captioned matter praying that
Sharon Weinberg and Beverly Levine
both of Sharon in the County of Norfolk,
be appointed administrators, with sureties
on their bonds.
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO, YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN
SAID COURT AT Boston 24 New Chardon Street Courthouse 3rd., floor BEFORE TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON (10:00 A.M.) ON November 26,
1999
Witness Elaine M. Moriarty Esquire, First
Justice of said Court.
Date 9/29/99
Richard lannella
Register of Probate Court
AD# 994086

Boston, Massachusetts 02113
(617) 367-2550
AD #994200
Allston Brighton, 10/15, 10/22, 10/29,
11/5, 11/12/99
SCHULTZ ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 99P2500
NOTICE
In the ESTATE OF Cecile Schultz
To all persons interested in the estate of
Cecile Schultz late of the County of Suffolk Date of Death September 30, 1999
A petition has been presented in the
above captioned matter praying that the
will be proved·and allowed and that Richard Schultz of Brookline in the County of
Norfolk be appointed executor, without
sureties on his bond.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO, YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
The Unit contains 543 square feet of FILE A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN
building area, more or less, and is laid SAID COURT AT Boston 24 Chardon St.
out as shown on plans registered with Courthouse, 3rd Floor BEFORE TEN
said Master Deed and on the Unit Plan O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON (10:00
registered with the Unit Deed to the Mort- A.M.) ON December 3, 1999
gagor to be recorded herewith.
Wills only: In addition you must file a
The Unit is conveyed together with a written affidavit of objections to the peti·
7.97% undivided interest in the common lion, stating the specific facts and
area and facilities, as defined and de- grounds upon which the objection is
scribed in the Master Deed. The Unit is based, within thirty (30) days after the resubject to and has the benefit of all appli- turn day (or such other time as the court.
cable provisions contained in the Master on motion with notice to the petitioner,
Deed and in the Condominium Trust and may allow) in accordance with Probate
By-Laws of 47 Park Vale Avenue Condo- Rule 16.
minium Trust registered with Master
Deed, the Rules and Regulations from Witness Elaine M. Moriarty Esquire, First
time to time adopted thereunder by the Justice of said Court.
Trustees of the aforesaid Trust, including
without limitation provisions for assess- Witness Elaine M. Moriarty Esquire, First
ment, expenses, and all provisions of Justice of said Court.
Massachusetts General Laws Chapter
Date 10/22/99
183A.
Richard lannella
Subject to and with the benefit of easeRegister of Probate Court
ments, restrictions, reservations and
takings of record, if any, insofar as the
AD #994080
same are now in force and applicable.
Allston Brighton, 11 /12/99
Being the same premises conveyed to
me by Unit Deed of Alexander Kheruze WOROBEY E!:lTATE
and Mikhail Gissin, Trustees of 26-47
LEGAL NOTICE
Parkvale Avenue Realty Trust, dated OcCOMMONWEALTH OF
tober 1, 1985, and recorded herewith.
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
For mortgagor(s) title, see deed regisPROBATE AND FAMILY
tered with the Suffolk County Registry
COURT DEPARTMENT
District of the Land Court as Document
SUFFOLK DIVISION
number 397240, noted on Certificate of
DOCKET NO. 99P-2554
Title Number C103-4.
NOTICE
TERMS OF THE SALE: Said premises In the ESTATE OF Mary Worobey
will be sold and conveyed subject to all
unpaid federal taxes, building and hous- To all persons interested in the estate of
ing code violations, unpaid state taxes, Mary Worobey late of the County of Suftax titles, municipal liens, and assess- folk Date of Death September 18, 1999
ments, and any other encumbrances of
record created prior to the Mortgage, and A petition has been presented in the
will be subject to any restrictions of re- above captioned matter praying that the
cord and rights of redemption for unpaid will be proved and allowed and that
federal taxes, if any, as shall notwith- Marnin Feldman of Danvers, in the Counstanding this provision, constitute valid ty of Essex, be appointed executor, withliens or encumbrances thereon after said out sureties on his bond.
sale. The premises will also be sold subject to the rights, if any, of tenants IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THEREthereof. Five Thousand ($5,000.00) Dol- TO, YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
lars of the purchase price must be paid in FILE A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN
cash, certified check, bank treasurer's or SAID COURT AT Boston, 24 New Charcashier's check at the time and place of don Street Courthouse 3rd., floor BEthe sale by the purchaser and the bal- FORE TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FOREance of the purchase price shall be paid NOON (10:00 A.M.) ON December 9,
in cash, certified check, bank treasurer's 1999.
or cashier's check within thirty (30) days
after the date of sale and shall be depos- Wills only: In addition you must file a
ited in escrow with Joseph A. Camillo, Jr., written affidavit of objections to the petiEsq., Attorney & Counselor At Law, P.O. tion, stating the specific facts and
grounds upon which the objection is
Box 130180, Boston, MA 02113.
based, within thirty (30) days after the reBy order of the present holder of said turn day (or such othe.r time as the court,
Mortgage which hereby gives notice of its on motion with notice to the petition, may
intention to bid at said sale or at any ad- allow) in accordance with Probate Rule
16.
journment or postponement thereof.

_A_lls_to_n_B_ri_gh_t_on_l_a_b,_1_1_
11_219_9____ 1 OTHER TERMS TO BE ANNOUNCED
AT THE TIME AND PLACE OF SALE.
PERRON
HEADWALL RECOVERY
CORPORATION,
LEGAL NOTICE
Holder of the Mortgage,
MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF
Joseph A. Camillo, Jr.. Esquire
REAL ESTATE
Attorney & Counselor At Law
PARK VALE AVENUE CONDOMINIUM,
P.O. Box 130180
UNIT 47-4, 47 PARK VALE AVENUE,

Witness Elaine M. Moriarty Esquire, First
Justice of said Court
Date 11 /3/99
Richard lannella
Register of Probate Court
AD #992507
Allston Brighton Tab, 11/12/99
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•TRUE HEPA SEALED FILTRATION• FILTERS BETTIR THA~
ANY OTHER UPRIGHT • NO FILTER BAGS REQUIRED.
, FACTORY SERVICED Willi WARRANTY

Jtf"

RAISEO
PANEL

PINE
OOORS

WIOE

• GENUINE PINE CONSTRUCTION • READY TO FINISH

• 28 ·32 ~59 • 36 ~29
11

SfORA6£

~!'o'a5~~~ •

11

11

...

...

YOUR CMOIC£

•GAMBREL OR GABLE STYLES
•PRECUT AND READY FOR EASY ASSEMBLY
•INSTRUCTIONS, NAILS, HARDWARE INCLUDED
• GROOVED SIDING • 44"X72'' DOUBLE DOORS
•SIZE APPROX• FLOOR, SHINGLES, PAINT SOLD SEPARATELY

...

s~•o

wooo

FANCY -

ENfRANCE
OOOR UNtrs
I

L=d

rOP QUAU'N HAK£R OVEi-PROOUU:o
nES£ 60~0US VMtr"Es... rAK£ l£H
. .. A.WAY Ar ROCK sorr0t1 PRIU:S!

9.6 VOL'f
COROL&SS

00RR'v,f~L

sPAflE. SAT"T'f.Rlf.S
Al.SO AVAii.AS\.£!
...
I 8POSITION ClUTCH I 2SPEED GEAR BOX
I 3
·HR CHARGER I 3/8' KEYlESS CHUC~
. , THE BEST QUAUTI AND POWERfOR Y00~~01~0Nl6YS

• 12.0 VOLT...$!59 I

18

• '

~.... ~

,. ::~

SYS1Ehl SEKSES BOOYTEMPERATURE AND SELF·
ADJUSTS HEAT' ULAPPROVto wnYEAR WAR$w~

I

RJU $54 98 • QUEEN...$4S.98 • KING... '
..

• OHE OR TWO PlAYER •SPLIT SCREEN OR GAME TUNNELOPTION

FRAMtMGMAM, MA

S87 c.ENTIZ£ ST'.

8'AV£R t 8LANOIN ST.

(f08) S83•78't3

(5'08) 875'-o61f>

' OUAL CONTROL OK QUEEK{l(ING SllES

1'1''X18''

~ SOLIOWOOO

~ VANITY
•

WIMEO CA81N£T"

RICH OAK FINISH ' PlYWOOO SIDES &DRAWERS • COHCEALE
~IHG,;s '~SY ASSEMBL; ' TOP &FAUCET SOLO SEPARATH~

30X18 ... U44 I 30118"...$284 • 48'118"... $562

PEA&OOY, MA

CEN'l"RAL FALLS, RI

9' FOST'E2 ST'.

3M 0£l(r£R ST'.

<978) S'lZ-3796

.::=:.

<'tOl> 7U·ot3t

NOW OPEN!'

M.OUI. MA

WALPOU, MA

WARWIO(, Rt

361 O£lfT"£R ST'.
('t()l) 7U-o131

260 £AST'ERN A'I/£.
<780 !Z.&f-077Cf

600 PQO\llOO&C.£ HWY
(5'08) 668-6%3

2.0 Pn..\..A ST'.

~• aa"'AI II: u A
fll'V...Wl.,,.._9' '"'"

<&fOll m-9110

630 AH. LE610N HWY.

RrCHIUR6, MA

N&W IEOFORO, MA

WORCES'l"ER, MA

139 HATHAWAY RO.

7&f7 W. BOY\.ST'ON ST.

WOONSOCl<E1': Rt

'+80 WAT'ER ST.

..,___

&L&CfR\C

&LAMK611
, 11 TEMPERATURESITTINGS, PERSONAL MOKITORIKG

GAME NJO
NITROUS OXIDE
PULSf·POUNOING ACTION, MIND·BfNDING SPEED"• 30 INTENSE LEVELS

CUl'l'"RM. FM.LS

___ ___ _

suM&UM

PUYS'T'Ano.t

IROCl(1'0M. MA

$•

1'Wltl

SONY

<978>

~r~

(f()8)

99&f--4t399

(5"08) 85'3·5'165"

333 121\IER ST'.

C&fOl) 7'9·UeD

(617') !U.4t916

